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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY,
Washington 25, D. C., July 25, 1955.
Hon. DENNIS CHAVEZ,
Chairman, Committee on Public Works,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN: I am transmitting herewith a report dated
June 22, J 955, from the Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army,
together with accompanying papers and illustrations, on a review of
reports on Rockland Harbor, Maine, requested by a resolution of the
Committee on Public Works, United States Senate, adopted on
September 14, 1954.
In accordance with section 1 of Public Law 14, 79th Congress, the
views of the Governor of Maine are set forth in the enclosed communication, together with the reply of the Chief of Engineers thereto.
The comments of the Department of the Interior in accordance with
Public Law 732, 79th Congress, are also enclosed.
Although the Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the submission of the report to the Congress, it states that no
commitment can be made at this time as to when any estimate of
appropriation would be submitted for construction of the project, if
authorized by the Congress, since this would be governed by the
President's budgetary objectives as determined by the then prevailing
fiscal situation. The complete views of the Bureau of the Budget are
contained in the attached copy of its letter.
Sincerely yours,
WILBER M. BRUCKER,
Secretary of the Army.
COMMENTS OF THE BUREAU OF THE BUDGET

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET,
Washington, D. C., July 20, 1955.
The honorable the S1<~CRETARY OF THE ARMY.
l\h DEAR Mn. SECRETARY: This is in reply to Assistant Secretary
Roderiek's letter of June 24, 1955, submitting a copy of the report of
the Chief of Engineers on Rockland Harbor, Maine, prepared in
response to a resolution of the Senate Committee on Public Works,
adopted September 14, 1954.
The Chief of Engineers recommends, subject to certain conditions of
local cooperation, abandonment of a portion of the existing project for
Rockland Harbor, Maine, and in lieu thereof dredging of (1) channels
in the central section of the harbor to a depth of 18 feet in the outer
v
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portions and 14 feet in the inner portions, and (2) a channel 18 feet
deep to the vicinity of the General Foods Corp. base in the southrrn
part of the harbor. The Federal cost of the recommended improvements, based on 1954 price levels, is estimated at $710,000 for
construction and $5,500 for navigation aids. N on-FPderal cost of
meeting the stipulated conditions of loral rooperation is estimated at
$235,000, including a cash eontribution of $10,000 toward the dredging
of the channel in the southern part of the harbor. Annual rarrying
charges are estimated at $41,600 for the work in the central section of
the harbor and $3,650 for the southern channel. The annual benefits
are estimatPd at $90,800 for the work in the central section and
$11,500 for the southern channel. Benefit-cost ratios are stated to
be 2.2 and 3.1 respectively.
I am authorized by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget
to advise you that there would be no objection to the submission of the
report to the Congress. No commitment, however, can be made at
this time as to when any estimate of appropriation would be submitted
for construction of the improvement, if authorized hy the Congress,
since this would be governed by the President's budgetary objectives
as determined by the then prevailing fiscal situation.
Sincerely yours,
CARL IL SCHWARTZ, .Jr.,
Chief, Resources and Civil Works Division.
COMMENTS OF THE GOVERNOR OF MAINE

STATE OF l\TAINE,
OFFICE OF THI<> Gov1mNoR,

Augusta, June 7, 1955.
Maj. Gen. S. D. STURGIS, Jr.,
Office of the Chief of Engineers,
Department of the Army, Wa8hington 25, D. C.
DEAR GENERAL STURGIS: This is with reference to your letter of
April 27, 1955, addressed to Mr. ~finer R. Stackpole of om Water
Resources Division in connection with the proposed project at Rockland Harbor, Maine.
I have reviewed the accompanying report with Mr. Stackpole and
a representative of the local interests in Rockland . As a result I am
in a position to heartily support the recommendations of the Board of
Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, subj ect only to one qualification
in connection with the proposed channel to the vicinity of the General
Foods Corp. marine base. I take it that this is a reference to the
Birdseye frozen food base.
With reference to the latter, I note that the estimated eost is
$20,000, of whi<'h 50 percent must be borne by the Birdsrye people.
I fully understand that existing poliey or regulations dietate this
requirement. However, I would deeply apprPC'iate nny C'onsiderntion that might be given to rPlievirig this eompnn:v of this burden.
It would be appropriate to incli<'ate the interest of the State of
Mnine in this projret. The 95th Maine Legislature, in 1!)51, created
the Rockland Port District for th<) purpose of <'Onstructing public
terminal facilities at Hoekland. The district was authorizrd to borrow up to $100,000 for this purpose. In addition the legislature
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appropriated $50,000 to subsidize such construction, and authorized
the State highway commission to construct the necessary highway
entrance to the terminal. The 97th legislature, this past winter,
appropriated an additional $50,000 to support the terminal project.
Thus, $200,000 will be available to construct the terminal facilities if
and when the harbor project is approved.
This action on the part of the legislature is consistent with an
awakf'ning interest in the development of Maine seaports. This is
reflected, for the first time, in a legislative appropriation to the Maine
Port Authority to promote the economic development of our ports.
In connection with the Board of Engineers report, I note that
certain assurances are required of responsible local interests. I am
advised that these have been considered by local interests in Rockland
and that no difficulty is anticipated in connection with them.
It is well to point out, I think, that there have been no changes in
depth and no improvements in Rockland Harbor since the turn of the
century. The enthusiastic local interest and the potential commerce
of the port warrant support of the project. I am most happy to add
my endorsement and to urge every possible consideration to the end
that approval be given as quickly as possible.
Sincerely yours,
EDMUND S. MUSKIE.
LETTER TO THE GOVERNOR OF MAIN"E

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS,
lVashington, D. C., June 23, 1955.
Hon. EDMUND S. M usKrn,
Governor of Maine,
Augusta, Maine
DEAR GovERNOR MusKIE: Reference is made to your letter of
.June 7, 1955, submitting your comments on the proposed project for
Rockland Harbor, Maine.
The Corps of Engineers appreciates receiving your comments on
t~1is proje_ct. I note that you concur generally in the rec01:imen~a
t10ns for improvement of the harbor subject to further cons1derat1on
of the rPcommended cash contribution toward the cost of the channel
to the General Food Corp. marine hasC'. As stated in your letter,
current policies requirC' substantial local participation in navigation
improvements where benefits arc> expectc>d to accrue mainly to a single
organization. You may bc> assured that your views on this matter
will accompany the report to CongrC'ss for its consideration.
I shall be pleasc>d to notify you when the report is transmittC'd to
Congrpss by the Secrptary of the Army and furnish you a copy of the
letter of transmittal for your information.
Sincer<'ly yours,
s. D. STURGIS, .Jr.,
·.Major General, USA,
(Yhiej of Engineers.
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COMMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D. C., June 20, 1955.
Maj. Gen. S. D. STURGIS, .Jr.
Ch'ief of Engineers, Department of the Army,
Washington, D. C.
DEAR GENERAL STUHGIS: This is in reply to your letter of April 27,
transmitting for our comments copy of your proposed report, together
with the reports of the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors,
and of the division engineer, on a rcviPw of reports on Rockland
Harbor, Maine.
Your report recommends construction of navigation improvements
for Rockland Harbor, Maine, at an cstimatR<l cost to the United
States of $710,000 for construction and $2,900 annually for maintenance in addition to that now required for the existing breakwater.
The Fish and Wildlife ServicP advises that the proposed construction would have no adverse effects on fish and wildlife in Rockland
Harbor, and that no project modifications are necessary for the protection of fish and wildlife. The contrmplated improvements would
aid the fishing industry in one of N cw England's major fishing ports.
The Bureau of Mines reports that there are no known mineral
deposits that would be adversely affrcted by the proposed construction. The Bureau further advises that there are large deposits of
limestone in the area which may be of value in the exploitation of the
low-grade manganese ores of Aroostook County, Maine, at some time
in the future. In such event, any improvement in navigation facilities
would be helpful.
The interests of this Department would not be adversely affected
by the proposed construction.
We appreciate the opportunity of commenting on this report.
Sincerely yours,
FRED G. AANDAHL,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

ROCKLAND HARBOR, MAINE
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
ARMY
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS,

"Washington 25, D. C., June 22, 1955.
Subject: Rockland Harbor, Maine.
To: The Secretary of the Army.
1. I submit herewith for transmission to Congress the report of the
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors in response to resolution
of the Committee on Public Works of the United States Senate,
adopted September 14, 1954, requesting the Board to review the
reports of the Chief of Engineers on Rockland Harbor, Maine, submitted to Congress on June 21, 1937, and prior reports, with a view
to determining whether the recommendations therein should be modified in any way at this time, with particular reference to the improvement of Lermond's Cove.
2. After full consideration of the report secured from the division
engineer, the Board recommends abandonment of that portion of the
existing project for Rockland Harhor, ::\faine, authorized by the River
and Harbor Act approved .June 3, 1896, providing for dredging in
the vicinity of the wharves and for removal of the ledges, and in lieu
thereof recommends the construction of (a) a short approach channel,
and 3 branch channels each with a turning hasin, extending from
deep water along about 1.5 miles of the central and northern waterfront to depths of 18 feet below mean low water in the outer portion
and 14 feet below mean low water in the inner portion and to widths
of 150 feet and 100 feet, and (b) a channel 18 feet deep at mean low
water and 100 feet wide from deep \vater to the vicinity of the General
Foods Corp. marine base in the southern part of the harbor, all
generally in accordance with plans of the division engineer with such
modifications thereof as in the discretion of the Chief of Engineers
may be advisable, at an estimated cost to the Pnited States of $710,000
for construction and $2,900 annually for maintenance in addition to
that now requir<'<l for the existing breakwater; provided that responsible local interests give assurances satisfactory to the Secretary of
the Army that they" ill provide without cost to the Fnited States all
lands, Pasements, and rights-of-way necessary for the construction of
the projPct and for subsequent maintenance, when and as required;
hold and save the Gnited States free from damages due to the construction and maintenance of the project; provide and maintain at
local expense adequate public terminal and transfer facilities open to
all on equal terms; and contribute in cash 50 percent of the cost of
construction work for which the Corps of Engineers is responsible
under (b) above, the cost of such work being currently estimated at
65833-ISll--2
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$20,000; and provided further, that either separable part of the improvement may be constructed independently of the other when funds
therefor are available and the requirements of local cooperation
applicable thrreto have l>Pen met.
3. After due eonsideration of this rc•port, I concur in the views and
recommendations of the Board.

S. D. frruRars, Jr.,
Ma_jor General, USA,
Chief of Engineers.
REPOTtT OF THE HOARD OF ENGIXEERS FOR
RIVERS AXD HARBORS

ConPs oF EN<11Ng1ms, u. S. ARMY,
BoAno OF E:r•rn1N1·arns ~·on R1v1ms AXD HAiwons,

Wa8hington, /) . ('., March 23, 1955.
Suhjrct: Rockland Hurhor, ~illirH>.
To: The Chief of Enginc>ers, Depn.rtmc>nt of the Army.
1. This report is suhmittc>d in rf'sponsf' to thP following rc>solution
adoptc>d SeptPmlH'r 14, 19ii4:
Resolved by the Committee on Public Works of the United States Senate, That
the Boarri of Engine<>rs for Rivers and Harbors, created under section 3 of the
River and Harbor Act, approved .June 13, l\J02, be, and is hcn•hy, requested to
review the reports of the Chief of Engineers 011 Rockland Harbor, Maine, submitted to Congress on June 21, l!l37, aud prior reports, with a view to determining
whether the recommendations therein should be modified in any way at thi ~ time,
with particular reference to the improvement of Lermond's Cove.

2. Rockland Harbor, :\lainc, is located just inside thP southwestern
entrance to Penobscot Bay and about 75 miles northeast of Portland.
It is formPd by a broad high pN1insulu to the southeast and ,Jameson
Point to the northeast. From .Tanwson Point a bn•akwatN· extends
about 4,350 feet to the south toward the pe11insula. The harbor
entrance betwPcn the end of the lm•akwater and the peninsula is
5,000 feet wide with 3,000 feet having dPpths in Pxcess of 50 feet.
Within the breakwatPr the harhor lPngth is about 7,000 feet opposite
the entrance, and the width about 10,000 fcC't. Depths in the harhor
area range from 50 foet in the outrr portion to less than 2 feet in considerable areas of shonl waU'r along the north and south shores.
Oppositf' the entrancC' and along the WPStf'rly shore 2 projPcting
points of land form 3 coves, the most northerly of which is Lermond Cove. The mrn~t intensivPly developed section of the waterfront is along this WPstern shon'. The !waviest gales arc from the
east and northeast. TIH' high peninsula protcets t fw harbor from the
south and soutlwust; whilP .Tanwson Point und the breakwater affords
full protpdion from the north u nd partial protC'ction from the f'ast.
Thus tllC' intensively dPvPlopC'd watprfront opposite the C'Iltrance is
partly exposed to castPrly storms. lee sometimes forms in the harhor
during winter months. Tidal eurrents an• IH'gligihl<>. ThPrc> are
no bridgPs erossiug any part of UH· harbor. The meun range of tide
is 9. 7 frpt and the spring range is 11.2 frl't.
:3. Tlw PXisting projPet for liocklund Barhor provides for a riprap
breakwittPr PXtC'nding 4,:34(i fo<•t southPrly from .Jameson Point,
authorized hy the J{iver und llarhor Act of .June 14, 1880, and completP1l in I 904; dn•dging thP irnwr lwrhor in the viPinity of th<> wharves
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to depths ranging from 4 to 13 feet at mean low tide, and removing
2 groups of ledges, one to 22 feet and the other to 14 feet at mean low
tide, authorized by the River and Harbor Act of June 3, 1896, and
completed in 1901. Costs to the United States to June 30, 1954,
were $915,863 for new work and $78,453 for maintenance. The estimated annual cost of maintenance is $1,500, of which $1,000 is for
maintenance of the breakwater. The breakwater was last repaired
in 192.5 and is now in good condition. The last maintenance was
dredging in Lermoncl Cove to a depth of 4 feet in 1949. The existing
project required no local cooperation. Local interests have dredged
approach channels to various wharves. Over 20 wharves are in
active use at the present time, extending along about 15,000 feet of
developed water frontage. Depths at wharves range from nothing at
low tide to 15 feet with depths at 7 wharves ranging from 10 to 15
feet.
4. Rockland, with a population of 9,234 in 1950, is the principal
port and commercial center serving a district containing over 34,000
persons in Knox County and portions of Wnldo and Lincoln Counties,
Maine. At Rockland, the third largest fishing port in New England,
the principal industrial activity is the handling of fish, shellfish, and
fish products. J tis also a center for fish packing, processing, and canning for adjacent ports. Inedible portions of the fish catch are processed into fish meal, fertilizer, pet food, pharmaceutical products,
and oils. Other important industries are shipbuilding and the manufacture of wearing apparel, portland cement, and agricultural lime.
Rockland is the mainland terminus for ship lines serving the Penobscot
Bay island communities of Criehaven, 1\Iatinicus, Vinalhaven, and
North Haven, l111ving a 1wrmanent population of 2,250 and a summer
population of 4,250. Municipally owned ships operating between
thest' islands and Rockland carry freight, passengers, and mail.
The total waterborne commerce for Rockland Harbor during the 5-year
period 1949 to 1953, inclusive, averaged over 100,000 tons annually,
ranging from 102,000 tons in 1950 to 113,000 tons in 1951. The
principal commodities are fish, petroleum products, coal, gypsum,
and general freight. VPssel traffic using the harbor varies from shallow-draft lobster boats to large fishing craft, steamers, motor vessels,
and barges dra\\ing up to 20 foet. The Korthwest harbor area is
used by coal bargps drawing up to 20 foet loaded and a considerable
number of fishing vessels drawing up to 12 feet. The central harbor
aren is used by fishing v<•ssels drawing up to 16 feet loaded; and by
passenger vpssels, gerwral freight carriers, petroleum vessels and other
craft drawing up to 12 foet. Fishing vessels now using the southern
harbor area arc not loaded and have a light draft of 14 feet.
5. At a hearing held by the division engineer, local interests requestP<I dredging of the entire harbor area in the vicinity of Lermond
Cove to a depth of 13 feet at mean low water; a channel to the northwest harbor front at }past 17 fept deep; a channel along the northwest
harbor front 14 feet deep; a ehannel 14 feet deep to serve the south
eentral watprfront area; a channel 18 fPet deep in the southern part of
the harbor; and a stone breakwater about 1,200 feet long to protect
the central portion of the ha1·bor. Subsequently, request was made
for considPration of a channel to t.he northwest harbor front adequate
to accommodate coastal ships of 30-foot draft. Lo<"al interests state
that the needs of the port have changed since 1896 when the exifting
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project for dredging and removal of ledges was authorized. The
former smaller, shallow-draft vessels have been replaced by larger
deeper-draft vessels. Some of these vessels cannot use the harbor
at all due to shallow depths while many others are delayed waiting
for favorable tide. Wharves along the central waterfront on Crockett
Point have been damaged at various times due to their exposure to
easterly storms. Local interests state that the only wharf suitable
for handling general cargo was purchased by the United States during
the last war and is now used exclusively by the United States Coast
Guard. Temporary arrangements by the city for lease of wharf space
for use of the island boats are now unsatisfactory due to insufficient
wharf space, inadequate safe load capacity of the wharf, and its exposure to easterly storms. The Rockland Port District has obtained
an option to purehase an area on Lf'rmond Cove which is close to the
city's business district, has adequate water frontage for sheltered
berthing of vessels and extensive land area for construction of necessary buildings and parking. The port district pl11ns to construct
modern facilities in Lermond Cove for use of general freight and
passenger commerce, and fishing vesl"els. Loeal interests, although
initially proposing the deepening of general harbor areas to serve
present-day shipping, recognize the advisability of providing at a
lesser cost dredged channels which would accomplish in major measure
the desired purposes of the initial proposal. Local interests have indicated that requirements of local cooperation will be met.
6. The division engineer finds that the practice of navigating the
harbor only at high tide, enforced by necessity, is a severe economic
handicap to the fishing and commercial activities of the port. The
State and local governments and the representatives of fishing and
business interests have concluded that harbor improvement is imperative and are planning expenditures of over $350,000 to that end. The
division engineer finds that provision of channels of 17 feet or 26 feet in
depth to the northwest harbor front would not be economically feasible
at this time; that channels in lieu of the area dredging initially requested by local interests would be less costly and would accomplish
the major portion of the desired results; and that storm damage was
insufficient to justify the high cost of a breakwater to protect the central waterfront. He finds, however, that the most favorrble harbor
development would be a short approach channel, and three branch
channels each with a turning basin, extending from deepwater along
about 1.5 miles of the central and northern waterfront, 18 and 14 feet
deep at mean low water with widths of 150 and 100 feet (plan I); and
a channel 18 feet deep at mean low water and 100 fert wide from <leepwater to the vicinity of the marine base of the Birdseye Division,
General Foods Corp., in the southern part of the harbor (plan 2).
He estimates the costs, annual charges, average annunl benrfits, and
the benefit-cost ratios as follows:

5
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Plw 2

Plan 1
Costs:
Federal:

~~~~~[i!n!fcl;~~~-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$7~; ~

Total

$10, 000

$710, 000
5,500

500

l~~~~-1-~~~-1-~~~-

10,liOO
715,500
Subt.otaL ..•.. ____ ------------------ -------------- _
705, 000
• 50,000
235,000
Non-Federal_ ___ -----------------------------------------_
185, 000
1~~~~-1-~~~-1-~~~
TotaL _________________________ _________________________ l==8=00=,ooo=,l=====I=====
60, 500
950, 500

Annual charges:
Federal:
Interest and amortization _________ -------- ____ -------Maintenance:
Channels. ___ -----------------------------------Navigation aids•---------------------------------

24,800

350

25, 150

2, 500

400
100

2,900

1,500

1,600

1-~~~-:-~~~-1-~~~-

I

850
29, 650
28, 800
l===========I======
Non-Federal:
.,
Interest and amortl1atlon .. _. . _____ . __ ____ ----------. _
7, 800
2, 300
10, 100
Maintenance ___________ ____ . _____ ----------------- --_
5, 000
500
5,500

SubtotaL . ·-- ----------------------------------

~~~~I~~~~

Subt.otaL ___________________________________________ l====l2=,8=00=·= = =
= • I = = 15,600
==
2,800

aJ~~~hienrflts::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Average
Benefit-cost ratio ________ _____ -------------------------------

~:~I
2. 2

3,650

11, 500

45, 250

--------------

3.1 ------

-------

t To he provided by U. 8. Coast Gu<trd.
2 Includes $10,000 cash contribution toward the portion of the plan for which the United States would be
responsible.
1 'l'o he maintained by U. 8. Coast Guard.

'.J'he rPport.ing officer considers the benefits for plan 1 to be general
m character; \\ hile those for plan 2 he considers to be half local and
half general because operations in the area which would be served
by this plan are controlled by a single company. The division engineer recommends that the portion of the existing project which provides for area dredging and the removal of ledges be abandoned, and
that in lieu ther<>of tJw United StatPs adopt a project for Rockland
Harbor, as described above undPr plans I and 2, provided local
interPsts agree to certain requirements of local cooperation including
the contribution of 50 percent of the Pstimated first cost to the
UnitPd States of the construction of plan 2.
7. Local interests \\ere notifiPd of the nature of the report of the
division ('ngin(•er and given an opportunity to present thC'ir views to
the Board. Careful considrration has IH'en given to the communications rrcrivC'd.
VIEWS AND HECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS FOR
RIVERS AND HARBORS

. 8. The Board of Engineers for Hivers and Harbors concurs generally
tlw views and recommendations of the reporting officer. The
improvement of Rockland Harbor, ~faine, is needed for the accom~o~lf!-tion of present-day vessel traffic. The Board believes that the
d1v_1s10n rnginPN's plan is adequate, the most prncticable and suitable
wl11cl~ can be developpd at this time, and fully justified hy the prospect1 ve brtwfits.
9. Therefore, the Board recommends abandonrnrnt of that portion
of the rxisting project for Hockland Harbor, ~faine, authorizrd by the
Rivrr and Harbor Act approved .June 3, 1896, providing for dredging
in the vicinity of the wharves and for removal of the ledges, and in
~n
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lieu thereof recommends the construction of (a) a short approach
channel, and 3 branch channels each with a turning basin, extending
from deep water along about 1.5 miles of the central and northern
waterfront to depths of 18 feet below mean low water in the outer
portion and 14 feet below mean low water in the inner portion and to
widths of 150 feet and 100 feet, and (b) a channel 18 feet deep at mean
low water and 100 feet wide from deep water to the vicinity of the
General Foods Corp. marine base in the southern part of the harbor,
all generally in accordance with plans of the division engineer with
such modifications thereof as in the discretion of the ChiPf of
Engineers may be advisable, at an estimated cost to the United
States of $710,000 for construction and $2,900 annually for maintenance in addition to that now required for the existing breakwatn;
provided that responsible local interPsts give assurances satisfactory
to the Secretary of the Army that they will provide without cost to
the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-way necessary
for the construction of the project and for subsequent maintenance,
when and as required; hold and save the United States free from
damages due to the construction and maintenance of the project;
provide and maintain at local expense, adequate public terminal and
transfer facilities open to all on equal terms; and contribute in cash
50 percent of the cost of construction work for which the Corps of
Engineers is responsible under (b) abovr, the cost of such work being
currently estimated at $20,000; and provided further, that either
separable part of the improvement may he <>onstrncted independently
of the other when funds therefor are available and the requirements
of local cooperation applicable thereto have been met.
For the Board:

B. L. ROBINSON,
Major General, USA, Chairman.
REPORT OF THE DIVISION ENGINEER
SYLI,ABUS

The division engineer finds that the existing project for Rockland Harbor,
completed in l!l04, iR no longer adequate for present-day commerce and shipping.
The division engineer ha.<1 considered four principal plans for improvement of
various ~ections of Rockland Harbor, and alternatives and variations of these
plans. The principal plans are a.'l follows:
Plan 1.- A channel extending along about 1.5 miles of the northern and central
waterfront generally 14 feet deep, except for the entrance and the central quarter
mile adjac~nt to the entrance, which arc to be 18 feet deep, the channel varying in
width from 100 to 150 feet, with a ba.-;in approximatt>ly 2.5 a.err~ in arra in Lermond Cove, and appropriate turning ba."ins at Pach end of the channel. The
estimated cost is $700,000, with $2,500 for annual maintenance all to be borne by
the United StatcR.
Plan 2.- A channel 18 feet depp I 00 feet wide lrarling to the vicinity of the
General Foods marine base in the ~ outhrrn part of the harbor. The estimated
cost iH $20 000 of which 50 percent :;hall be contributed by loeal interests. The
.annual coHt of 'maintenance is $400.
Plans S A and ,'JH. In lieu of that part of the 14-foot channel in plan 1 serving
the northwest harbor waterfront, a channrl 17 (or 26) feet drep to that harbor
area. The er1timate of coHt for plan 3A, a chanrwl 17 fept deq>, is $150,000 and
for plan 3B, a channel 26 fcpt riPl'Jl, is $700,000. The annual rnairitcnance would
be $1,000 and $2,000, rpspcctivd.v.
!'Lan 4. A breakwater I ,200 fe et lung proteding the crntral waterfront.
The estimated coi-.t of the breakwatrr is $7.50,000 and its annual maintenance is
es timated a t $1,200.
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The division engineer find~ that sufficient benefits would result from plans 1
and 2 to justify their construction, but that benefits from plans 3A and 4 would
not be sufficient to warrant the expenditures required. He finds that the proposed
industrial development which plan 3B, the 26-foot channel, is designed to serve,
has not reached a Rtage at which the expected benefits could be conclusively
accepted. The division engineer therefore doeR not recommend adoption of a
project for a 26-foot channel at this time pending more definite determination
that the industrial development will materialize. The divi~ion engineer further
finds that the benefitf' from plan 1 arc general in character, and that therefore
the costs should be borne entirely by the United States; but that the benefits
from plan 2 arc equally of local a' wdl as general in nature, and that then•fore the
coRts of plan 2 should he borne equally by the United States and by local interests.
The division engineer notes that local interests propose to expend in the aggregate
over $350,000 on improvements rrlated to and dependent upon the channel
improvements comprif'ing plans 1 and 2, this local participation amounting to
about 35 percent of the total Federal and local harbor investments herein
cont<>mplated.
The division engineer therefore recommends that the existing project for
Rockland Harbor lw abaurloned except for the existing breakwater, and in lieu
thereof, a new project be adopted providing for (1) a waterfront channel described
under plan 1 above, at an estimated cost to the United States of $700,000 for new
work with $2,liOO annually for maintenance, and (2) a channel to the marine base
in the southern part of the harbor, described under plan 2 above, at au estimated
cost to the United States of $10,000 for new work with $400 annually for maintenance.
The total estimated cost of the two project features recommended above is
$720,000, with $2,900 annually for maintenance. The estimated cost to the
l'nited States for the recommended project is $710,000 with $2,400 for annual
maintenance in addition to that now required. The rccommenrlations of the
division engineer are contingent upon certain conditions of local cooperatio.n,
the .recommendation for plan 2 being specifically contingent upon a local coutrilrn~10n of 50 pPrcent of the cost of new work, said contribution being presently
estimated at $10,000.
CORPS OF ENGINEERS, UNITED STATJ<~S ARMY ,
OFFICE OF THE DIVISION ENGINEER,
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION,

Uo8ton, Mass., February 4, 1955.
Subject: Survey (Review of Reports) of Hockland Harbor, Maine.
To: Chief of Engin<'ers, Department of the Army, \Vashington, D. C.
AUTHORITY

1. This report is submitted ill compliallce with the followillg
rPsolution adopt<•d SPptt>mbN 14, I 954, by the Committee on Public
Works of thP CnitNI StatPs Senate:
Resolved by the Committee on Public Works of the United Stales Senate, That
the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, created under section 3 of the
River and Harbor Act, approved .June 13, 1902, be, and is hereby, requested to
review· the reports of the Chief of EnginPers on Rockland Harbor, Maine, submitted to CougrPss on June 21, 1937, and prior reports, with a view to determining
~hcther the recommendations therein should be modified in any way at this
tune, with particular reference to the improvement of Lermond's Cove.

2. Pursunllt to a similar n•solution adoptNI April 25, 1951, by
tlw .C'~mmittt><' on Public \\'orks of the IJousp of Ht>prpsentatives, a

preln~llll1try t>xnmillul ion (rPvipw of reports) n•eommP1Hli11g a survey,
suhm1ttPd by tht> division <'ngineer Oil Dt>eemlH'r 4, 1953, was rt>viewed
by the .Bon rd of Ellgirwt>rs for Hi v<•rs and If arbors, and refrrre<l to the
Comm1tt<>P 011 Public \Yorks of the• Housp of HeprPSPlltntives, l'nited
Stat<>s Congress.
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SCOPE OF SURVEY

3. A review report of survey scope was assigned to the New England
Division September 21, 1954, by the Chief of Engineers.
4. In the preparation of this report, a detailed hydrographic survey
consisting of soundings and probings was made, from which the character of the harbor bottom and estimated quantities to be dredged
were determined. Available maps, commercial statistics, and other
data pertaining to the harbor have been studied. A public hearing
was held at Hockland, Maine, on October 20, 1953, and information
obtained therefrom is described in paragraphs 27-41 of this report.
The information obtain£'<l from the public hearing is further supplemented by recent contacts with local interests and correspondence
submitted by them, and all additions or changes in improvements,
requested subsequent t.o the public hearing, are incorporated and
consider£'d in this report.
DESCHIPTION

5. Rockland Harbor is locatPd in Knox County, Maine, just inside
the southwestern entrance to Penobscot Bay. The harbor is about
75 miles northeast of Portland.
6. A broad, high peninsula, Owls Head, prntects the harbor from
the southeast, .Jameson Point and a breakwater which extends about
4,350 feet southerly from the point afford full protection from the
north and partial protection from the Past. Lermond Cove, on the
west side of the harbor fronting the city's central business section
provides excellN1t shelter from all storms.
'
7. The harbor entrance at the brPakwater has a width of open water
of 5,000 feet, of which 3,000 feet has depths in excPss of 50 feet.
Within the breakwater the harbor has a width of about 10,000 foet
and a length of about 7 ,000 feet. l)ppths in this area range from 40
feet in the outer portion to less than 2 feet in considerable areas of
shoal watPr along the north and south shores. The most intensively
developed section of the watPrfront liPs nparly opposit.e tlw entrance
and is partly exposed to easterly storms. The wharves arc princiµall y
located on:~ coves formed by 2 projecting points of land on the westerlv
si<le of tlw harbor, the rnorr northerly known as Crockett Point an(!
the more southerly known as Atlantic Point. Portions of this section
of the harbor have heen improved by the l!nitcd States to depths of
13, 6, and 4 feet. Lermond Cove, the most northPrly of tlw :3 developed coves, was last maintained to a depth of 4 fept in 1949. In
addition, rock arpas at .Jameson Point and South Ledge were removed
hy the UnitPd StatPs to dPpths of 14 f Pet and 22 f!'('t at meari low
water. The> mran rungp of tidP is 9.7 fret and the spring rnnge is
11.2 feet. Tidal C'UIT<>nts in thP harbor arc nPgligible. PrPvailing
winds arc soutlnvPstPrly during sumrnC'r and northerly in winter, but
at all seasons th<' hPavil'St gales are from the east nnd northeast.
Ice sometimes forms in the harbor during the winter months. There
are no bridges crossing any portion of Ro!'kland Harbor. The
locality is shown on Unitrd States Coast and Grodctic Survey Charts
Nos. 209, :310, and 120:! and on the plan accompanying this rrport.
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TRIBUTARY AREA

8. Rockland is the principal port and commercial center for Knox
County and portions of Waldo and Lincoln Counties. It is the
shopping center of a district comprising over 34,000 people. In
1950, the population of the city was 9,234 and the assessed property
valuation in 1954 was $14,224,840 .
9. The handling of fish, shellfish, and fish products has made
Rockland the third largest fishing port in New England. It is the
center of fish packing, processing, and canning for adjacent ports.
All inedible portions of the fish catch are processed into fish meal
fertilizers, pet food, pharmaceutical ch<>micals, and oils.
10. Although Hockland's principal industrial activity is the servicing
ancl processing of the products of the sea, the cit.y also has nearly a
score of important industries, ranging from shipbuilding to the manufacture of wearing apparel. The proximity of limestone quarries
make the manufacture of port land cPmen t and agricultural lime
important activitips within the area. Considerable amounts of coal
and gypsum are received by water for use in these industries.
11. Rockland is the mainland terminus for ship lines serving the
Penobscot Bay island communities of Criehaven, Matinicus, Vinalhaven, and North Haven, which have a total permanent population
of about 2,250 and a summer population of about 4,250. M unicipally owned ships operate betwl'en these islands and Rockland for the
accommodation of freight, passengers, and mail. Rockland is the
logical trading center for these communities and serves as the hub of
the island transportation and commerce. A branch line of the Central
Maine Railrnad extends from Rockland to the main line at Brunswick, and the city and surroundmg area is served by a good highway
systPm. There is year-round air frpight and airline passenger traffic
service to Rockland.
PRIOR REPORTS

12. Rockland Harbor has been the subject of several previous
reports. The earliest ·reports, which form the basis for the existing
project, were made over a half century ago. Pertinent data with
refPrence to more recent unpublished reports are contained in the
following tabulations:
Scope and date of report

Work considered

Recommendation

Preliminary examination sub·
m!ttcd to Congress Apr. 13,

Channels to Rockland Lime Co. and East Coast Fisheries
wharves, anchorage 10 to 12 feet deep in the shelter of
Crockett Point.
Approach channel 13 feet deep to municipal pier. Ap·
proach channel 16 feet deep to Eastern Steamship Lines,
Inc., wharf.
Channels and anchorages In Lermond Cove and other
parts of the harbor for the purpose of facllltatlng commercial navigation.

Unfavorable.

1921.

Survey report submitted to
Congress June 21, 1937,
Preliminary examination submitted to Congress Mar. 11,
l!J54.

Do.
Favorable to
a survey.

EXISTING CORPS OF J<;NGINEERS PROJECT

13. There had been no Federal improvement of the harbor prior to
the existing project. This project provides for a riprap breakwater
extending 4,:346 feet southerly from Jameson Point on the north side
65833- 5:1--3
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of the entrance to the harbor; dredging of 4 acres in the inner harborin the vicinity of the wharves to depths ranging from 4 to 13 feet at
mean low water; and removing 2 groups of ledges, one to 22 feet and
the other to 14 feet at mean low water.
14. The existing project was authorized by the River and Harbor
Act of June 14, 1880, which provided for the breakwater, and by the
act of June 3, 1896, which provided for dredging and removal of ledges.
15. The dredging and ledge removal wf'rc completed in 1901 and
the breakwater was completed in 1904. The total cost for new work
was $915,862. 73 and the cost for maintenance to date has been
$78,452.93. The annual cost of maintenance of the authorized project
in 1950 was estimated at $1,500, of which $1,000 is maintenance of
the breakwater, and $500 is maintenance of the dredged harbor areas.
This has proved adequate since the only maintenance dr<'dging required has been in the 4-foot areu.. The breakwater was last repaired
in 1925 and recent examinations revf'al it to he in good condition.
LOCAL COOPERATION ON EXISTING PRon;cT

16. There were no conditions of local cooperation prescribPd for
the existing project.
OTHER

IMPIWVEM~;NTS

17. The city of Rockland provides and maintains a public landing
with necessary appurtenances. Considerable dredging of approach
channels to the various wharves has been accomplished by local
interests. Most of this work has been done on the harbor side of the
Federal harbor lines. Pier space for freight and passenger service to
the islands in Penobscot Bay is presently leased by the city.
18. In 1951 the State legislature passed an act creating the Rockland Port District for the purpose of providing and operating suitable
wharfage facilities in the harbor. The trustees of this port district
are empowered to issue bonds up to $100,000 for necessary facilities.
In addition the State has allocated $50,000 to be made available to
the port district. Also the State legislature is· presently considering
allocation of a second $50,000 to the port district, making a total of
$200,GOO in all for that purpose. After a survey of the entire waterfront in search of a sheltered, adequate terminal area, a site on
Lermond Cove, known as Prrry's wharf, has bren tentatively chosen
for improvement by the Rockland Port District and is intended to
be used by the Penobscot Bay island boats, fishing vessels, and small
freighters. The city of Rockland owns a large area of open land
immediately behind this wharf. This availability of land space, and
the degree of shelter provided in LPrmond Cove, were the predominant
factors resulting in selection of th11t site for the port district terminal.
19. The city of Rockland hns under consideration a plan to bulkhead off and fill the uppPr end of Lermond Cove for a municipal
parking area. Although the plan has not heen definitely adoptl'd,
the financing has been arranged, and indications are that the development will be undertaken. The city recognizrs that the layout will
require a change in the United States harbor line in that area. Although the improvement is not clirl'ctly associnted with any specific
harbor activity, nor tied in with the proposed harbor project, it is
intended to provide much needed pnrking area close to the center of
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the city and close to the waterfront, as an asset to present and further
growth in that area.
TERMINAL AND TRANSFER FACILITIES

20. About 15,000 feet of the total water frontage of the harbor has
been developed, and over 20 wharves are in active use at the present
time. Wharf construction varies from timber cribs filled with stones
or earth, to granite faced fills. Seven of the wharves have depths
ranging from 10 to 15 feet; 8 have depths ranging from 5 to 9 feet;
4 have depths ranging from 1 to 4 feet; and the remainder are dry
at low water. Gantrv cranes or derricks are available at some of the
wharves for unloading and handling cargo, and many of the wharves
at the fish companiPs are P<p1ipped with salt water suction pumps used
in handling fish from the boats.
21. Located at the north f'nd of thr waterfront, there is at present
one lime terminal in active use for waterborne commerce. This
terminal is operated by the Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. which
manuf acturcs agricultural lime and uses its dock facilities for receiving
con.I for its own use and for sale to industrial and domestic consumers.
'l'his wharf is also used for the receipt of gypsum rock which is transported by truck to the Dragon Cement Co. at Thomaston, .5 miles·
distant.
22. The wharvps located in the LPrmond Cove area, on Crockett
Point, and in the cove south of this point are used mainly for the
rec·pipt of fish and slwllfish, ancl marine products.
2:L A Coast Guard wharf is located at the east end of Crockett
Point. The Rocklnnd public landing is locatPd in the cove to the
south about midway hetweC'n Crockett and Atlantic Points. Tlw
<'it.v of Rockland aiso lpasps whnrf spaC'e as a public terminal at
~fcLoons wharf, a short distance south of the Coast Guard wharf.
24. Tiu' Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. wharf is situatPd at the east end
of Atlantic Point, about 1 mile south of Crockett Point. On the
south side of Atlantic Point at the south <'IHI of thP dPv<'lop<'d watPrfront is t}I{' Shipyard Division of the GC'neral Foods Corp. ThP
shipyard makps sprvices and ordinar_\' repairs to fishing vessels. ThP
marine railway at this shipyard has a capacity of 2,600 tons and cnn
l1andlc VPSS<'ls up to 200 fC'C't in length.
25. None of the wharv(•s pres<'ntly have rail service, hut adequate
highwa.v connections arp availnhle at each pi<'r. Except in the LPrmond Cove nrPa, V<'r.v littlP suitnhlP, unused frontage is availnhle
within the prC'scnt limits of developed waterfront for the construction
of new terminals. SPvNal wharves now falle>n in disrepair are availnbl<' for rPconstruction, hut the.'' lwvP only limited adjacent land area.
ExtC'nsivc shore frontage is nvailahle for d<'vPlopme>nt nlong the north
nnd the more cxpos<'d south shores of the harbor.
2o. ThP Rockland Port District proposes to construct modern
focilitiC's in LPrmond Cov<' for the \ISP of general freight nnd passenger
hoats, and fishing vessels. 'l'he Birds<'ye Division of the General
Foods Corp. proposes a lnrgP long-range program for development of
tlH'ir <'Xtensive holdings nlong the southern waterfront into a complct1{v intcgrntPd fishing fleet hase and fish processing plant. OthPr
whnrf owners propose to undC'rtakP wharf and hPrth improvements if
11H• 1111 rhor i-i d re>dge<l.
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IMPROVEMENT DESIRED

27. In order to obtain the views of interested parties with respect
to improvement of the harbor, a public hearing was held at Rockland,
Maine, on October 20, 1953. The hearing was attended by representatives of the Federal, State, and local governments, the fishing
industry and other business interests.
28. The Rockland Port District, the city, tlw chamber of commerce,
the Snow Marine Basin, Inc., General Foods Corp., and the
United States Coast Guard requested dredging to a depth of 13 feet at
mean low water in the northwestern portion of the harbor inshore of the
13-foot contour, from L<•rmond Cove and Crockett Point northward.
Representatives of the Vinalhaven and North Haven Port Districts
requested dredging in LNmond Cove. A representative for the
captains operating the freight and passenger boats between Rockland
and the Penobscot Bay islands stated that a channel at least 150 fe<>t
widP and 1:~ feet deep leading into Lcrmond Cove is needPd for th"
operation of their boats.
29. Proponents for the improvement of the Lermond Cove area in
the northwest section of the harbor state that the needs of the port
have changed since 1896 when the existing proje<"t was authorized.
The smaller, shallow-draft vessels that were used at that time have
heen replacl'd by larger and dl'eper-draft vessels. Tlll'y state that the
only suitahll' wharf for handling genernl cargo [Tillsons wharf] was
purchased during the war h_v the United States and is now used
exclusively by the United States Coa8t Guard. The temporary arrangements made by the city of Hockland in lensing wharf space at
.:\foLoon's wharf for the Penobscot Bay i8land honts are now unsatisfactory due to the great increase in freight and passengPr traffic.
There is not sufficient room for trucks to load and unload on the wharf
and the slip where the cars are driven aho1ml boats is in poor shape.
Trucks with loads of 5 to 10 tons arc beyond the safe loacl capacity
of the wharf. The wharf is exposed to easterly storms. It is said to
he irnpos3ible to tie up u t this wharf in rough weather and that a
2-inch cable is quicklv snapped by the surge. The State of :\faine has
created a Rockland ·Port District for the purpose of purchasing or
constructing suitable shore facilities and operating t.hem for the general
benefit of waterborne commerce. The port district, after a careful
study of all po8sible site8, has selected tt suitable site on Lermond
Cove, close to the city's business section, which providc8 adequate
water frontage for sheltered berthing and cxt<msivc land arPa for construction of neeP8snr.v buildings and parking. Till' port. district proposes to expend up to $200,000 in providing wharfage nnd berthing
space, scrvic<' buildings, warehousing, parking area, and genernl
cargo-handling faeilities to meet thP needs of genernl freight and
passenger comm<>rce in Hocklnnd Harbor, und n•quests the cooperation
of the Federal Governnwnt in t.h<' irnprovcmN1t. of the Fcdernl wnt<>rway. The proponents statPd that thP area in Lermond Covt• would
he used Y<'itr around by the frl'ighl and passenger hoat.s sprving the
needs of the mimy in ha bi tun ts of t lu· f>pnobsC"ot Bay islands of YinalhavPn, Xorth lfoven, :\latinicus, und Cridrnven. In till' slll'llPre<l
cove, there would he much mor<> s1tfety in loading and 1111loudi11g
passpngers and freight. TliP improvPml'nt of tlH' wntprway would
also induce an expansion of busirwss in t hP Ll'rmond Covp nn•n, and
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serve as a much needed protected harbor of refuge. The city manager
of Rockland stated that the city desired to arrange for new wharf
faC'ilities prior to expiration of the present lease in 1955.
30. In addition, a representative of the Snow Marine Basin, Inc.,
st,ated that because of inadequate depth of water in the Lermond Cove
area, many of the larger boats have to be taken to other repair yards
outside of Rockland. Some of the yards to which the boats are taken
are at Camden, Stonington, Boothbay, and Southwest Harbors; their
distances ranging from 10 to 50 miles from Rockland. Improvement
by dredging the area to a greater depth would enable this yard to
expand it.s facilities and service these vessels which at the present
time cannot get into this yard. In the spring of 1953, this company
made a random survey of the fishing fleet and other commercial vessels
using Rockland Harbor. Of 26 boatowners contacted with vessels
ranging from 50 to 400 tons, it was found that their expenditures
totaled $114,000 for general repair, painting, and hauling-out costs in
1952. It was also revealed that it was necessary for at least 50 percent
of the owners contacted to take their boats elsewhere for repair because
of insufficient depth of water in the Lermond Cove area. It is the
opinion of this shipbuilding and repair concern that with the proper
depth of water so that boats may reach their yard, these repairs would
be made at Rockland instead of at a distant harbor.
31. The Algin Corporation of America, located east of Lermond
Cove, along the approach to the cove from the harbor, stated in a
letter forming part of the rPcord of the hearing that they need a harbor
channel depth of at least 12 feet at mean low water in order to he ahle
to receive boats at their wharf. The Whitmoyer Laboratories, Inc.,
locatrd in the same ttrea, likewise stated in a letter forming part of the
record of the hearing that their requirements call for a 9- or 10-foot
channel.
32. The Algin Corporation of America on Crockett Point receive
99 percent of their raw materials by boat, the total annual tonnage
running over 500 tons. They operate 4 boats under charter, each
having a JO-foot draft, 3 of 61 net tons capacity and 1 of 32 net tons.
One of these boats docks at their wharf for discharging during the
high<'r stages of tide. The other 3 hoats dock at a neighboring wharf
and the ruw makrial is hauled ov<'rland to their plant, a distance of
ahout 1 mile 1wr round trip. It is claimPd that in the event the harbor
is drrdgrd tlwse boats woul<l dock at their own wharf resulting in a
saving of at least $1,500 per ypar. The company statP<l th11,t they were
in process of expanding, which mNrns that lack of adeqtrnte channel
depth will he rrflected in a gr<'at<'r loss to them.
:J3. The Whitmoyer Luhoratories, Inc., claim that tlwy have to
wuit for tid<' hefore the V<'SSP]S bringing trnsh fish and othi>r makrinl
can lnnd at thrir wh11rf. The hon ts bringing trnsh fish usually nrrive
in the <'VPning to grt their catdws unloaded and retum to the
grounds for the next day's fis]iing. \Ylwn the hoats 11rrive on the
lowN stagrs of tide at night, it hPcomt-s necessary for them to wait
until !hP llPXt <lny. Thr tidal dPluys rrsult in lost time to the boatmen
ns WPII ns a loss to thP compnny in having tlw hoatmpn gpt discourugi>d
he1·ause of irwdPquntP d!•pths of wntPr, a11<I !!ifwontinup hringing in the
trnsh fish. The <"ompany hus no fishing hou ts of their own. They
rp1·eive thPir fish from rnrious fislrPrmen. ThPre are JO to 12 hoats
v11rying in length from 30 to 100 fert nnd in gross weight from 25 to
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75 tons that bring in between 3 million and 3,500,000 pounds of fish
per year. The company also reported that they have 6 to 8 larger
vessels varying in length from 80 to 200 feet bringing in materinl from
Newfoundland and unless thf'se boats can he dockPd and unloaded at
the higher stages of tide, it becomes necpssary to hirp dockage elsewhere for these vessels.
34. The Rockland-Rockport Lime Co. an<l the Drngon Cement Co.
requested dredging a channel at h,ast 17 fort deep at mean low water
in the northwPst part of the harhor. The ~faine 8ra Products Corp.
reported favorable to dredging in thP LPrmond Cove area and in addition requested dredging a <'hannel at least 14 feet drcp at mean low
water in the northwest part of ilH· harbor.
35. The repr<'sentative of the Rockland-Rockport Lime Co. and
the Dragon Cement Co. which USPS the limp 1·ompa11y's wharf, in
support of the desired 17-foot nortll\vpst Jrnrhor front channel, claimed
it would he JWsRihle for 11trger modern vesspls to he rnwd in transporting coal to Hoekland, n•sulting in a saving of :rn to 50 cents p<.'r
ton. The Dragon c·pmpnt plant locafrd at Thomaston iR using oil for
fuel ut prPSPnt hut is cquippPd to hurn coal, depending upon which
can he procurNl tlw chenpcst. The irnmml consumption of coal at
this plant would he 85,000 tons. It wns furtlu.'r statc1l that with the
proposPd channel improv<.'ment, the PxpectPd c•ommerce would increase
and hulk cargo rccPipts woul<l l'Onsist of 100,000 tons of 1·oal, 18,000
tons of gypsum, and 11 possibility that thPI'<.' might he 10,000 tons of
sand.
36. The ~faine Sea Products Corp., in support of the drsirrd 14-foot
channel along the northwpst harbor waterfront, clnim they lmve had to
turn down a considerable amount of business hPcause of insuffi<'ient
d<.'pth of watpr in the harhor ehanncl in that arPa. At the presPnt
time the company owns nncl opNates 4 hoats mnging from 8 to 12 fppt
in draft. Th<.'re is a prohahility that this fleet may he pnlnrged with
boats of greater draft.
37. Represrntativps of the United Rtatrs Coast Gunrd, an agency
having as on<.' of its chief r<'sponsihilities the safe navigation of VPssels,
f<.'lt that drNlging to gn•atpr dPpths in the harhor should he a<'C'omplislwd for th<' safpty and hrnPfit of rstahlishNl :lnd future navigation
and rpquestpd rPmovid of SPnrnl isolatf'<l shoal areas in the crntrul
part of the hHI"hor, loC'atPd in the vicinity of thP wharns of tlw ('nit<>d
Statf's Const Guun[ and the A. C. :\IcLoon Co., and in tlw soutlwrn
part of the harbor near the wharf of the Standard Oil Compuny of
Nf'w .JersPy.
38. The Birdspyc Division of the Qp1lf'rnl Foods Corp. rpqu<'stc>d
r<'moval to a df'pth of 18 fc'et at mPnn low wntl'r shoal nn•as in the
southPrn part of the hnrhor nPnr tlu•ir m11ri1w hus<', and in tlw crntr11l
part of the harhor. Tlwsl' shoal 11rpns aff<•ct n11vig1ttion to tlu·ir
wharf at tlwir fillc•t plunt, arnl to O'lfurn's wharf wlwrp all J{oC'klnnd
fishing Vl'SS<.'ls obtain icl' nwl fupJ. 'l'lw Birdsey<' Division of the
Gf'Iwral Foods Corp. claim thut 11tck of st1ffi<'il'nt wntPr df'pths approa<"hing ()'If urn's wharf, tlw 0Pl1Prnl Foods fish piN, awl thr GC'nerul Foods murirn• hase, rpstrids tlw movPJllPilts of nil larg<'r Vl'Ssf'ls
to awl from thPst• wlutrvps to the J>l'riod outsidP of 2 hours lH•fore
until 2 hours uftpr low wutPr. It is c·l11irrn•d that as th<' l'l'Stdt, ronSl'rvativ<.'ly, 1 trip p<'r ypnr for Pll<'h lnrg<' fishi11g Vl'Sspl is lost through
through ddays in moHmf'nts nncl suilings, totuling not ]C'SS than
$100,000 loss ppr ypnr for the PlltirP flppt und<'l· prpspnt <'Onditions,
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and with immediate and future plans this figure could easily become a
$300,000 per year loss to the port of Rockland.
39. A representative of the Independent Lobster Co. discussed the
exposed nature of the wharves along the central waterfront on Crockett
Point and requested consideration of the feasibility of constructing a
stone hreakwatPr 1,200 feet in length running in a southwesterly direction from a point about 500 feet south of the present Coast Guard
wharf. The request for the construction of a stone brPakwater was
hased on the belief that the breakwater would protect a portion of the
waterfront lying between Crockett and Atlantic Points during easterly
storms and induce improvements of shore facilities within the area with
conspquent inrrease in commerce. The rpquested hreakwater received
the support of only one other local interl'st present at the hParing.
40. The A. C. ~fcLoon Co. located in the central waterfront arc•a
requested drP<lging to a depth of 13 to 15 feet below mean low water
in an area lying westerly of the l'xisting 13-foot project. This company also supportPd the recommendation for the breakwatl'r mentioned in the pn•vious parngraph. The A. C. McLoon Co. based its
claim for greakr (!Ppths on the faC't that the portion of its pier now
ll'asP<l to the city for use hy the island boats will be vacant whPn the
the npw terminal in Lermond Cove is made avnilahle. Jn all prohahility it is Pxpected that the spnce now used by the island boats will
he lPast'd to a fish firm who will require depths of 13 to 15 feet at mean
low water. This company in its support for the breakwater mentioned in the previous paragraph, clnirns that their wharf and others
in the vicinity have been damaged at different times because of laC'k
of prot<•ction during pastPrly storms.
41. ThP Holmes Packing Corp. located along the south central
watprfront submitted a letter at the hPnring in their support for harbor
improvements, citing losses due to tidal delays.
COMMERCE

42. The total waterborne commerce in Rockland Harbor for the
5-year period 1949-53 as reported in the annual reports of the Chief of
Engineers 011 watPrborne commerce of the United States, adjusted
to n•flect statistical data obtained in detailed investigations at the
harbor, has avPragrd over I 00,000 tons annually, ranging from about
100,000 tons to about 113,000 tons. The principal commodities are
fish, petroleum products, coal, gypsum, and gt>neral freights. Several
large fish proeessers and packers operate filleting, paC'king, and canning
plants at Ro<"kland and the port has hrC'ome the crnter of thr fishing
industry for tl1t' area. From data furnished by the Pnite<l Statps
Fish and WildlifP Sc>rvice the> amount of edible fish landed at Rockland
in 195:3, exclusive of shellfish and sardin<.'s or herrings, is estimated at
Hi,000 tons and vultwd ut ahout $1,250,000. At the presc>nt rate of
fish catd1, this figure would h<' incn•asrd to about 30,000 in 19.55, the
incrc>use principally d1w to the c>st11hlishmc>11t and rapid expansion of
tlH' GP11Pml Foods fishing hase at lfockla11d.
4:{. I 11 19ii;{ the GPncrul Foods Corp. transferred :~ large trawlers
and I srnnller trawlPr to Ro<"klnnd. 1n 1954 the size of the fleet, in1·n·usPd unt ii it reached its J>r<'s<•11t tot nl of ninr large trawlers late in
th<· y<•ur. ThPrC'fore rwit her th<• )!).');{ nor 19!)4 fish <"atch tot11ls are
n•pres<'ntntive of the presC'nt annunl rate of fish catch. In addition
to tlw ullOV<' landings of edible fish in 195:~, there were over 4,500 tons
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of fish waste and trash fish landed and processed into fish meal, fertilizer, animal food, chemicals, and oils, and over 8,000 tons of sardines
or herring were landed at the Rockland canneries. There were also
about 4,000 tons of lobsters landed by boat in Rockland. The total
of all fish landings in 1953 was approximately 31,500 tons, and at the
present rate of fish catch would be ahout 50,000 tons in 1955.
44. Waterborne commerce handled at Rockland during the period
1949 to 195:{ and passenger traffic for the same period are shown in
the following table:
Receipts and shipments, Rockland, Maine
[In short tons]
Commodity

1949

Fish and shellfl~h ••••••.••••••• ·············'······
Animal products, Inedible.... __ .............. __ .. .
Coal anr! lignite ....•••••••••••••••..••.••••••••••..
Petroleum products •••.•..• _ .••••. ••••• ....... _
Gypsum........... _ .........•.•.•..••..•...••...
Stone, simd, and gravel.. ••..••.••• ···········-···General commodities.•.••.••••.•••••...••.••••.•••••
Miscellaneous ..••••••••••••.•••••..•••••.•••...•• _._

43, H97
670
9, 570
30,fi92
8,339
3, 200
10, 554
1, 401

Total.. ••••••••••.•••......•••••••.••••....... _
Passengers...•••••.•••........•.•..••.••••.......... _

108, 123
29, 110

1 J>rcsent

1951

1952

40, 972
2, 023

30, 000

lfi, 7HH

31,f,00
2,421
9,921
39. 437
17,382

- - -- - - - - - - - 29, 3~g
5, 91)2
16, 867
31, 575
9, 477
1, 750
6,888
374

34, 537
9, 100

20, 576
33, 111
12,337

8,396
2, 115

6,858
1,034

7,301
748

102, 282
28, 461

112,900
28, 734

107, 301
27, 988

108, 710
29,466

I

3, :IKfi

-------------

rate of fish catch Is about 50,000 tons a year based on the rate attained In 1954.
VESSEL TRAFFIC

45. Rockland Harbor is used by vessels varying from shallow draft.
lobster boats to large fishing craft and steamers, motor vessels, and
barges drawing up to 20 feet. The following table gives the present
annual commercial vessel traffic in and out of the harbor:
Average annual commercial vessel traffic
(Number ol vessel trips]

NORTHWEST HARBOR AREA
Draft {feet)

Coal and
gypsum

20............
5
13............
6
12...•.•.••••. ·•••••••••••••••
IL ..•••••••..•••••.••••••••••
10•••••••••••• ·••••••••••••·•·
9..............
5
8 ..•••••••••.• •••••••••••••••·

Fish

119

Drnft (feet)

Total
5
6

119

4H

40

229
139
154

229
1441
154

7.............

Coal and

Fish

gyp~um

Total

6

39

6 ....••••••••• ····----········
5 ...••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4.. -· •••• ··•••••••··•·•··

50

Total..

22

45
50

39

39
6

5

820

842

CENTUAL HARBOR AREA

Draft (feet)

Pa.'IScnger.
general irelght,
petroleum,
and other

Fish

Total

Drart (tcct)

Pa.•S<'ngor,
gNwral trolght,
potroleum,
and other

Fish

Total

lL::::::::::j:::::::::::::::: --~-7-i---~-~-1 1 -~-::-::-:-::-::-:-::· 1 ·.-••-.-••-••-.-_l-:?1°-M- - -238
-142- ---l:-~12. ••••••••••
4
11.••••••••••• ·····-··········
10.••••••••••. ,

lL •••••••••••• j

28

50
390
146

184

400

/i4

6 ---········· •••••••••.••.•..

114

390 ! 6 ...••.••••••• ·-············-·
1741
590
Total..
2, 970

98

114
98

l, 998

4, 008

APPROAOH OHANNEL, SOUTH HARBOR
Draft, 14 feet (ftsb) .• ---········--···············--·················································
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DIFFICULTIES ATTENDING NAVIGATION

46. The main difficulties attending navigation in Rockland Harbor
are those associated with the operation of vessels with drafts in excess
of the low-water depths in the harbor. Groundings are not uncommon, hut the major loss is that of operating time, waiting tidal
stages at which the harbor could be navigated without danger of
vessel groundings. There are also passenger and freight-vessel
delays due to exposure to storms at present wharf location, and delay
in loading and unloading due to cramped space.
WA TERPOWER Al'\D OTHER SPECIAL SUBJECTS

47. The waterway is tidal. There arc no problems involved in
this investigation pertaining to waterpower, flood control, pollution,
or related subjects. The work contemplated would have no adverse
effect on wildlife or shellfish.
PLANS OF IMPHOVEMENT

48. At the public hf'aring held in Rockland, October 20, 1953,
local interests requested the following dredging: (1) the entire harbor
area in the vicinity of Lermond Cove, 13 feet deep; (2) areas off the
central waterfront, 18 feet and 15 feet deep; (:3) a channel to the
northwest harbor front, 17 feet deep; (4) a channel along the northwest harbor front, 14 feet deep; (5) a channel 14 feet deep sf'rving
the south-centrnl waterfront area in the vicinity of the Holmes
Packing Co.; and (6) a channel 18 feet deep in the southern part of
the harbor, in the vicinity of the General Foods marine base. A
request was also made for construction of a breakwater 1,200 feet
long to protect the central waterfront arf'a. Also during the progress
of the study, a local interest requested consideration of a drnnnel
to the northwest harbor front capahlc of serving coastal ships of
:30-foot draft, which would require a minimum channel depth of 26
feet. As the study developed, it became apparent that the major
proportion of the desired results and benefits could be obtained hy
dredging a channf'l or channels, at considerably lf'ss cost than would
he incmT<'d hy dr<'dging the gcn<'ral areas. The plans of improvement
finally <lcterminf'd as most nearly accomplishing the desired purpose
in the most practicable manner arc as follows:
Plan 1.-A channel extending along about 1.5 miles of the northern
and central waterfront, generally 14 feet deep, except for the entrance
and the central quarter mile adjacent to the entrance, which are to be
18 feet deep, the chnnnel varying in width from 100 to 150 feet, with
a bnsin approximntely 2 ..5 acres in area in Lermond Cove, and appropriate turning busins at each end of the channel.
Plan 2.-A channel 18 feet deep 100 feet wide leading to the vicinity
oft lie GenPral Foods marine base in the southern part of the harhor.
Plans3Aand3B.-In lieu of that. part of the 14-foot channel in plan 1
serving the northwest harbor waterfront a channel 17 (or 26) feet deep
to that harbor area.
Plan 4.-A breakwater 1,200 feet long protecting the central waterfront.
49. Plan 1, the waterfront channel generally 14 feet deep, but 18
feet deep along its central 1,700 feet of length, and the approach
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channel of 18-foot depth in that location, will by one improvement
serve the entire developed harbor area except in the southern part of
the harbor. Certain harbor shoals that were requested to be removed
will remain outside the improved channel, imposing some restriction
on harbor navigation. The sheltered basin in Lermond Cove will be
of much less area than originally contemplated. However, all present
and future and future harbor development within these limits would be
benditcd by this improved general harbor channel. This plan would
entail two changes in existing UnilPcl States harbor lines, the affected
lines having been established or last moclifiecl in 1895. One change
would be to shift landward the line now projecting sharply out into
the harbor cast of Crockett Point. The other change would be to
shift channclward the line along the west bank of Lermond Cove, this
line having for all practi<"al puqios<'s been renderPd obsolete by the
reconstruction of Perry wharf, J9:rn- 37. The plan of the city of
Rockland for bulklwading and filling upper Lermond Cove will also
entail a revision in that harbor line. Although this latter plan has no
direct connPction with the harbor improvements considered herein,
it will result in additional area for dcvdoprnent. in dose proximity
to the harbor improvements. It is hrlievPd that there will be no
opposition to uny of these harbor line chitngcs .
.50. Under plans 3A and :1n, the most cconomiral channPl to the
northwPst harbor front of 17-foot or 20-foot dPpth ns requrstNl for
shipping in that part of tlw harbor would approach that area directly
from the dec>per outer harbor area. Provision of these greater depths
along the alinement of the proposed waterfront channel would lw more
costly. As there is no demand or nec>d for the grc>ater channel depths
for commerce destined to intrrmPdiate terminals along the waterfront, there would be no be1wfit to compensate for the added cost. of
deepming the waterfront charrnc>l.
};8TIMA'N;s 0}' FIRST COST

51. Estimates of first costs have bePn prPparc>d for the various plans
of harbor improvemc>nt considered in this rc>port, and for the altPrnativc plans also studil•<L An 11nuswil number [4:12] of probings wPre
made in the hydrographic smvc>y of tlw lmrhor to dPtPrmine the
rrlative hardnf'ss of the> matPrial to be <ln'clged, nnd thP Pxistrnce and
extent of submrrg<'<l ledge rock arPas. Excppt for <mP iu·pn of lt•dgP
rock of limited extent in tlw LPrmoncl Cove cha1111Pl, all propose<! plans
are expected to incltule only dredging of ordinnry material, consisting
of mud, sand, un<l gravel. Dredging quantitiPs are in terms of place
measurement and provide for dn'clging to tlw proposed projPct l!Ppth
in ordinary maf('rial and to 1 foot l>Plow projPct dPpth in kdgc>, plus
an nllownnce of I foot for OV('rcl<•pth in Puch ease, Pxerpt that for tlrn
26-Ioot ch1w11d to thP northwt•st lrnrhor front an nllowance of 2 f<•pt
of ovPrdepth was estinrnll'<l. :-\ide slopps of 1 vert icitl on 3 horizon ta!
in ordinary material and l verli<"nl on I horizontal in ledg<• wpre
estimated. The unit pricPs are hasPd on priePs prevu iling in the> l !)54
construction season, and 011 n•moval of nrntPrial hy contract dredging,
using a bucket clredg<', with clispos11l of clrPdgcd material in dc>ep
watn about a milP 011tsicle the• harbor. ThP hasp unit eost for drc>dging
at Rocklancl Harbor is estimatrd 1tt $1.25 rwr eubic yard. IlowevPr,
as the dredging und<•r plan 2 might lw undert nkcn SPpurat p]~· , t lw

"
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unit cost fort he relatively small volume involved in that plan is $1. 75.
Also under plan 3B, the volumes involved are so large that the unit
cost would be $1. The estimated costs of the various considered
improvements include allowances for contingencies and engineering,
inspection, and overhead. These estimated costs are set forth below:
Plan 1.- Watc>rfront channel 1.5 miles long, generally 14 feet deep,
except for central 1,700 feet of its length, and for entranee rhannel
500 feet long, 18 feet deep.
A. Federal:
( 1) Corps of Engineers:
(a) Dredging 400,000 cubic yards of ordinary material

$500, 000
200, 000
5, 000
(2) 1:. S. Coast Guard: Aids to navigation __ --------------at $1.25

___ -------------

(b) Removal of 5,000 cubic yards of ledge rock at $40 __

Total Federal cost _________________________________
B. Non-Federal: (1) Local interests: Wharf and approach channel and
berth improvements:
(n) Port district terminal_ ________________________
(b) Private terminals ____________ ----_____________

705, 000

75, 000
110, 000

1

Total non-Federal__________________________

185, 000•

(1) Federal_ ______ ----- -- - _ -- _. ___ --- - - -- -- ___ --~-- _- -- _

705, 000•
185, 000

C. Total:

(2) Non-FederaL--------------------------------------Grand totaL------- ---------------------------------

890, 000

Exclusive of estimated $75,000 sell-liquidating costs, and $50,000 development costs not dependent upon
the harbor lmprovcmen t.
1

Plan 2.-Approaeh channel l 00 feet wide, 1,000 feet long, 18 feet
deep in southern part of harbor.
A. Federal:
(1) Corps of Engineers: 50 percent of cost of dredging 12,000
cubic yards of ordinary material at about $1.75-------- $10, 000
(2) U.S. Coast Guard: Aids to navigation______ ____________
500
Total Federal cost

10, 500

B. Non-Federal:
(1) Local interests:
(a) 50 percent allocation to local interests of cost of
Federal project dredging of 12,000 cubic yards
of ordinary material at about $1.75-----------(b) Dock and approach channel and berth improvements___________ ________________________ __

40,000

Total local cost_ ____ ---- ______________ -- _

50, 000

Total cost _____ - _. -- _-- -- --- _- • _---------

60, 500

10, 000'

Plan 3A.-Channel 150 feet wide, about 0.5 mile long, 17 feet deep,.
to the northwest harbor front.
A. Federal:

(1) Corps of Enginee~: Dredging 120,000 cubic yards at $1.25_ $150, 000
(2) U.S. Coast Guard: Aids to navigation• ---------------500

Tota!___ ___ _ _
_ ---------------------------B. Non-Federal: (1) Local intereHts: Dredgiug and wharf construction_
Total __________________ ________________________ __ ____
1 In

addition to e1lstlng aids.

150, 500
135, 000
285, EG()
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Plan 3B.- Channel 200 feet wide, about 0.75 mile long, 26 feet
deep, to the northwest harbor front:
A. Federal:
(I) Corps of Engineers: Dredging 700,000 cubic yards at $L_
(2) U.S. Coast Guard: Aids to navigation 1 _ ______________

2

$700, 000
I, 500

Total----------------------- - ---------------B. Non-Federal: (1) Local interests: Dredging and wharf construction_ ____________________________________________________

701,500
210, 000

Total--- --- --- -------------- - --------------------- --

911,500

Plan 4.- Breakwater 1,200 feet long protecting central waterfront:
(1) Corps
Engineers: Furnishing and placing 100,000 tons of stone at $750, 000
$7.50of____________________________________________________
(2) U. S. Coast Guard: Aids to navigation __ ______________________
20, 000
Total- ---------------- - ------------------------------

770,000

In addition to exis ting aids.
• Allocation of construction cost would he dependent on Pxtent of developments to be served . That
part of the project cost due to commerce of a single Industrial unit would hP rrqulrrd to he borne equally
by local interests and the United States. Apparently U7 percent of the cost would be for channel depths
in excess of those required for existing shipping.
1

ESTIMATES OF ANNU AL CHARGJ<JS

52. The estimated annual carrying charges have been computed on
an assumed life of 50 years and at an intPwst rnte of 2.5 percent on
Federal investment and non-Federal public invf'stment, and 4 percent
on private investment. The annual charges on all plans except plan 2
have bf'en computed on the basis that the cost of the channel improvements will be entirely borne by the United States, and the dock
and berth improvements entir<'ly by local intrrests. The annuitl
charges on plan 2 are based on allocation of investment costs on a 50- 50
basis between the Federal Government and local interests. The estimated annual charges are indicated on t}w following tabulations:
Plan 1.- Waterfront channel 1.5 miles long, generally 14 feet <l<'ep,
except for 1,700 feet of its length, and for entrance channel 500 feet
long, 18 feet deep.
I. Federal investment:
(a) Construction (Corps of Engineers) ______________________ $700, 000
(b) Aids to navigation (Coast Guard) ______________ ________
5, 000

TotaL--- -- -- ---- - ------------------- - --------

705, 000

2. Federal annual carrying charge:
(a) Interest- ------- - ------------------------------ - ---- (b) Amortization __________ ____ __ __ ___ ___
-------- __ _
(c) E11timated cost of annual channt>l maintenance __________ _
(d) Maintenance of aids to navigation ________________ _____ _

17,600
7, 200
2,500
1, 500

Total - - - - -- - -- -- ------------------------------

28,800

3. Non-Federal investment:
(a) Wharf and berth construction (port district) _- - - - - - - - - - - _
(b) Wharf and bPrth construction (private terminals) _____ ___

75,000
110, 000

Total-- - - -- ------ -- - ------------------------- -

185,000

(c)

(e)

(c)
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4. Non-Federal annual carrying charge:
(a) Interest on port district investment _______________ _____ _
(b) Interest on private investment_ __ ____ ____ __ _____ ___ ___ _
(c) Amortization of port district investment_ ________ ___ ____ _
(d) Amortization of private investment __ ___ _________ __ ___ _ _
(e) Maintenance ___ ________ ___ ____ __ ___ ______________ ___ _

$1, 900
4,400
800
700
5,000

Total non-Federal annual carrying charge ________ _

12, 800

5. Total annual carrying charge:
(a) Federal annual carrying charge _____ __ ___ ______________ _
(b) Non-Federal annual carrying charge ______ __ ______ _____ _

28, 800
12,800

Total annual carrying charge __ ___ _____ ___ _____ __

41, 600

(f)

(c)

Plan 2.- Approach channel 100 feet wide, 1,000 feet long, 18 feet
dt>ep, in southern part of harbor.
I. Federal investment:
(a) Construction (Corps of Engineers) _____ _______ __ ___ __ ____ $10, 000
(b) Aids to navigation (Coast Guard)-- --------- -- ---- - - ---500
Total Federal investment__ __ ___ __ _____ ___ __ ___ ___

10, 500

2. Federal annual carrying charge:
(a) Interest ----------------- ------------------------- - (b) Amortization __________ --------- --------------------(c) Estimated cost of annual channel mainteuance_ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _
(d) !\taintcuance of aids to navigation _______________________

250
100
400
100

Total Federal annual carrying charge _____________ _

850

3. Nou-Fcdpra) investment:
(a) 50 percent participation in Federal project __ ____________ __
(b) Local wharf aud berth improvements____ _ _ _ _ ________ _

IO, 000
40, 000

(c)

(e)

(c)

Total non-Federal

50, 000

4. Non-Federal carrying charge :
(a) Interest
------- __
- --------(b) Amortization
_
-----------------------(c) Wharf and berth rnaintc11ance ___ --- __ --- -----------

2, 000

Total non-Federal annual carrying charge ____ - ____ _

2, 800

5. Total annual carrying charge:
(a) Fedpral annual carrying charge _____ -------------------(/>) Xon-FPderal a11n11al carrying charge ____ ---------------

850
2, 800

(d)

(c)

300

500

3, 650

Total annual carrying charge___ _

Plan 3A.- Channel 150 feet wide, about 0.5 mile long, 17 feet deep,
to the northwest harbor front.
I. Federal investment:
(a) Construction (C'orpR of Enginel'rs)_. ---

(I>) Aid8 to navigation (Coast Guard ) ____
(c)

-------------- $150, 000
---- ---------500

Total

150, 500

---- -

2. Federal an11ual carrying charge:
(a) Interest
(Ii) Amortization
(c) Estimated coRt of arrnual channel maintenance _ ·-------(d) Maintenance of aids to navigation .
--- --------

3, 800
1, .500
l, 000

(e)
Total
_
_ _
_
3. Non-Federal invelltment: (a) Wharf and berth improvements __ __ _

6, 400
135, 000

100
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4. Non-Federal annual carrying charge:
(a)
---- - ________________________
--- - -----------------------------------(b) Interest
Amortization
--- ____ - _______ _
(<') Maintenance __________________________ - - -- - - - - - - -- __ _

(d)

TotaL _____ _

7, 300

5. Total annual carrying charge:
(a) Federal _
(b) Non-Federal
(c)

$5,400
900
I, 000

6, 400

7,300

Total

- - ------

13, 700

Plan 3R.- Channcl 200 feet wide, about 0.75 mile long, 26 feet
deep, to the northwest harbor front.
1. Federal investment:
(a) Construction (Corps of Engineers) _
(b) Aids to navigation (Coast Guard)
(c)

$700,000
1,500

TotaL _

701, 500

2. Federal annual carrying charge:
(a) Interest
_
(b) Amortization
(c) Estimated cost of annual channel maintenance
(d) Maintenance of aids to navigation __
(e)

Total __ _

I 7, !iOO
7, 200

2, 000
300
27,000

3. Non-Federal investment: (a) Local interests, wharf and herth
Ponstruction ____

210, 000

4. Non-Federal annual carrying charge:
(a) Interest _ ------ _
_ ------------------- -----(b) Amortization ____ ---------------------------------(c) Maintenance_ ___ ---- --- ________ - --- --------

8, 400
1, 400
1, 200

(d)

Total non-Federal annual carrying charge __ •

5. Total annual carrying charge:
(a) Federal annual carrying charge __ _ --- ·----------------(b) Non-Federal annual carrying charge
(c)

Total annual carrying charge ___ ____ -- - --- ---

11, 000
27,000
11, 000
38, 000

Plan 4.- A hrcakwater 1,200 feet long, off tlw central watcrfront:
1. Investment:
(a) Construction (Corps of Engineers) -------------------

(b) Aids to navigation (Coast Guard) _
(c)

Total

770, 000

2. Annual carrying charge (all Federal):
(a) Interest
(b) Amortization
(c) Estimated cost of annual maintenance
(d) Maintenance of aids to navigation
(e)

Total
E8TIMAT1•;8 OF ANNl'AL

$750,000
20, 000

l!l, 200

7, !JOO
1, 200

700
W, 000

BEN~:1"11'S

53. Plan 1 Waterfront channel. Tlw hn rhor arPa that wo11lcl he
scrvcd by th<' proposNI wat<'rfront charnwl includ<'s u multiplicity of
terminals, handling wu tt'rhonw c•onmwr<•r in a widP rang<' of <'Ommoditics, the cargoPs h<'ing carriNl in a vnrirty of VPssrl typrs. Thrre
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are within this harbor area terminals handling coal, gypsum, edible
fish, waste fish, and fish products [fertilizer, livestock meal, chemicals],
fish processing plants and canneries, an ice and fuel supplier t:-0 fishing
craft, a boat rrpair and supply concern, a marine products plant
[Irish sra moss], an oil terminal and a public terminal with rrgularly
scheduled passenger and general cargo boat trips to the island communities. All of this commerce is now hampered to greatpr or less
drgree by inadequate depths for navigation. Thr passenger and
geneml cargo traffic to the islands, particularly sensitive to exposure
to storm wave action, is seriously affected because of thr unprotected
location of the Rockland public trrminal. The tangible benefits that
will aecrue due t:-0 provision of a charuwl of adequate depth would be
(1 ) enabling use of larger ships, resulting in savings in transportation
costs, and (2) reduction of navigation costs by reducing delays waiting
for tide because of inadrquate channrl depths.
54. roal comm('rce.- Coal is received at the Roekland-Rockport
Lime Co. krminal loeated at the northern extremity of the proposed
watc>rfront ehannel. The coal hargrs now in use have a capacity of
ahout 3,300 tons, and are 250 feet long and have a loaded draft of 20
feet. These barges take maximum hPnefit of the 9.7-foot tidal range,
and limit their navigation in the harbor to within 1 hour before or
afkr slack high water, at which period there is 9 feet of additional
channrl drpth. At this stage of tide thrre is I foot of navigation
dppth in excess of ship draft, hardly adPquate to allow for the various
fact-Ors affecting ship navigation, such as uneven loading, squat underway, ckarance under the kePI for maneuvrrability, minus tides or
tides lower than average, and lack of full project depth pending
charuwl maint<:>nancP at infrequent intrrvals. The net minimum
channel projPct depth rcquirP<l at mPan low water to effect a channel
safely adequate for fully loaded hargrs is as follows:
Ship draft _ ___ _ ___ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ _
Excess depth allowance_ ______________________________________ ___ __ _
Depth afforded by limiting navigation to high tide_____________________
Channel depth required at mean low water_ __________________________

Feet

20

+3

- 9
14

The channel presrntly us('(l has shoaled to a controlling depth of l 2
feet, and narrowed to a width of 75 feet. The barge traffic is now
01wrating with h•ss than ~t<!Pquatc or safe channel dimPnsions, a condition which will he intpnsifiPd hy furtlwr cletNioration of the channel.
55. The waterborne coal commerce has averaged 15,000 tons annually ovrr the past 5 years, rrmaining at a uniform level except
for fluctuations in thr annual totals oecasimwd by reePipt of a barge
load just before or aftrr the close of tlir year. It is estimated that
futurr coal commrrcP will at least maintain this level, and will probably
incrPasP. Estimnt<•s of b<•nrfits arc basrd on the avrrage tonnage of
rrcen.t VPars.
56. ho vision of a <'hannPl l 4 foct derp instrad of the present
cha1111Pl 12 foct dP<'P will rP<lucr tidal dPlavs an average of 1.4 hours
1wr trip. .\ t an hourly opt>ral ing cost of $60 for the hargr and towboat , this saving would l'l'JH"t•st•nt an avrrag<• annual i)('I}('fit of about
$400.
Ti7 . Tiu• ship chnrt<•rN schc•duling tlw coal movrmPnt to Hocklnnd hns stutPd that bargP ratPs using :3,:rnO-ton barges would be
n•dt1c<'d $ 0 ..'iO ppr ton of c-oal if tht• clutm1PI wp1·c• dn•dgcd sufficirntly
to 1wrmit th<' usp of 1111-g<•r bargps ;3;30 fppt long, 23-foot draft, carrying
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about 5,600 tons of coal. Barges of this size would require a channel
17 feet deep and 150 feet wide, even taking maximum benefit of the
tidal range and limiting navigation to high tide. Such a channel was
considered under plan 3A. The additional annual benefit that would
result from providing a channel 17 feet deep, permitting the use of
5,600-ton barges, is 15,000 tons times $0.50, or $7,500, thus yielding
a total annual benefit to the coal commerce resulting from a 17-foot
channel of $7,900. An estimate was also made of the transportation
cost if the 5,600-ton barges were> underloadPd, rPducing the harg3
draft and clmmwl depth requiremc>nt I foot, but it was found that such
underloading just about c>liminatecl any saving in cost as compared
to using ;~,:HlO-ton bargps fully loaded.
58. Repr<•sentations w<•re made at the public hearing indicating
the possibility of a future incrNtse in coal comrnerc<• by 85,000 tons a
ypar to a total future annual coal comrnercP of 100,000 tons. This
possibility was basc>d on future use by the Dragon Cement Co. of coal
as a fuel rather than oil. The plant is equipped to burn eithc>r fuel.
However, no firm indication could b~ obtaim•d as to the> extent of
variation from the present relative> pric<> lev<•ls of these two fu<>ls
that would result in such a shift from oil to coal. It is understood
that oil hns certain superior qualiti<>s that make the determination of
the fuel to be us<>d mor<> than solely a matter of relative cost. Lacking
data sufficient to vc>rify an actual future increas<' in coal traffic, the
benefit determinations have been restricted to present volum<'S of
coal commerce.
59. Gypsum. Tlwr<> is an annual tr,'Lffi<· in gypsum rP<'eivecl by ship
at tlw lime> company dock which has h<>eJl averaging 16,000 tons for
the> past fc>w yPars. This trnffic is exp<•etPCI to he maintained in vic>w
of the extn•me dC'mancl for C<'rnent production in the for<'SePahle
future>. This annual tonnage> is rc>ceivc>d in 6 vc>ssel trips, pad1 of
approximately 2,fiOO t{)TIS, the vc>ss<•l having u 1:3-foot londc>d draft.
These Hssels would suffer an u VN1tg1• ti du I dc>luy of 12 hours if tlw
<'hannPI is unimproved, hut only O.!i hours if it 14-foot 1·hamlC'I is
providP<I. This red1wtion in tidal dPlay of 0.7 hour pPr trip would
h'1ve 1111 anrnml Ynluc> of ahout $200.
fiO. Provision of a d1aml(') c!Ppth of 17 frc>t would yic>ld fin additional hPlwfit to thP gypsum trnffi<' dup to Pntirc> Plimination of delays
now incurn•d wniting for tide>. This ndc!itional n•duction in dPluys
would avpmg<' nhout 0 . .5 hour ppr trip inho1md, 01· :~ hours pc>r y1•11r.
Tt is pstimatPd that Plimirrntio11 of this dPlnv woulcl rps11lt in fill nddPd
ann uni hc>nPfi t of $150.
·
() 1. Fi.~h and fi~h produrt.~. Thi• watPrfront <'hnnnPI will sc>rvc> the>
entirP foihing flppt of Ro<"klnnd. The> fish piNs arp all within the
watPrfront an•n ulong ti)(' propos1•d <'h1wnPI. Within this 1u·pa thPre
an• htts('(l nhout fi;) fishing bonts, mnging in IPngth from 20 to 1!iO fc><>t,
nnd in londPd drnft from 5 to 1Ii fP!'l. All of th1•sp <'ntft sufTN 1k·lays
in varying dPgl'1'P, due> to i11ndpqu1ttP hnrhor d1•pths. Controlling
dPpths of 14 fpd nll'c><"t th1• c·pntml wntPrfront urc•n., and dPpths of
fi and 7 fc>Pt c•ontrol nu vign tion to thP rNnaining wntc>rfron t n r Pfi,
PX<'<' Pt for tl11• most 11orthPrly fishing tPrminnl whf'n• the• 1·011 trolling
dPpth is 10 fPPt. Although d1ffpring wi11Ply, thP avprngP nnnunl
numhl'r of trips pN vpssc•l is 22, for a totnl trnflic· of npproximntc>ly
2,800 fishing vpssl'i movl'In<'llts, 1,400 inho1md and 1,400 outhound.
TllP draft.'! outbound avc•mg<' I to 2 frpt INlS than inbound. Also thP
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boats based in the central waterfront area, within the limits of the
proposed 18-foot channel, are principally the larger ships, ranging in
loaded draft from 12 to 16 feet, while those based in the less central
areas principally range in draft from 8 to 12 feet, although some have
lesser drafts. The delays encountered by these fishing boats are as
follows:
Central waterfront area
[14-foot controlllng depth)
Annual
number of
vessel trips

Draft (feet)

Average tidal
delay per trip
(In hours)

207
207

16-----------------------------------. -. -----------------

12
14 ______________________________________________________
___ _- - • - - - - -- -- ----- --- - - -- -- ---- - - - - -- - - -- -- -- --- - - - - -_

331

1.6
.8

166

.3

50
50

10---- -- --- -- -- ------------------------------------------

T ora! annual
tidal delay
(In hours)

15

0

0

TotaL _____ --------------------------------------- -- --- --- -- -- - -- - -- --- - -- · · · · · · · ·
Say _____ ._-------------------------------- . _. _. _. ____ ... _. _------ ---------- _. _...

512
500

The hourly costs for operating these boats are $35 for the 14- to
16-foot draft boats and $25 for the 10- to 12-foot draft boats. If, then,
we multiply 485 hours' delay by $35 per hour, and 15 hours' delay by
$25 per hour, the total annual benefit to the nearest hundred dollars
is $17,400.
·w aterfront channel other than central area
Annual number of
vessel trips

A vcrage tidal delay
per trip (In hours)

Draft (feet)
6 to 7 feet
10 feet
6 to 7 feet
10 feet
controlling controlling controlling cont rolling
depth
depth
depth
depth
12_ - - - - -- --- ------- - -- -- - --- - - -- • - ---- - -- - 11 . _. _. _----- _• •• ------ ---- _--- ____ ----. __ _
10. - - - -- ------- ------ --------- - - ------- -- -g _- - . - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -------- --- - -- - -- ----. 8. - - - - - -- -- - ------- ---------. ------- -- - - -- 67 -_________________________________________
- - - - - - -- -- • -- - --- - - --- - - - - - - ------ - - -----_

110
409
262
455
329

g
Z7
63
90
63

4. I
2. 7
2. 7
2. I
I. 2
.8

I.6
I. 2
.8
.5
.3
0

Total
annual
tidal
delay
(in hours)

46.5
I, 136
758

1,000
414

.3 ---------- - -

130
74
37
2

§~;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

4, 016
4, 000

5. - - - - - - - --- - ----- -- - ---- - --- - - --- ----- -- - 4. - - - - --- - ---- --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- ---- -

163
18
149
15
122
15
5 ------ - -----

.5
.3

0
0

The hourly cost of operating these boats averages $15 so the total
annual benefit is 4,000 hours times $15 per hour, or $60,000. The
total annual benefit to the Rockland fishing fleet due to elimination
of tidal delays by provision of the waterfront channel would be the
sum of the above estimates or $77,400. The time saved by elimination of these tidal delays would be used for productive fishing.
62. In addition to elimination of tidal delays, local interests submitted figures indicating that the channel improvement would eliminate annual trucking costs estimated at $1,500 and $1,200, respectively, to the Algin Corp. wharf and Feylers wharf from other docks
in deeper parts of the harbor. The volumes and commodities trucked,
consisting of 500 tons of sea products such as Irish sea moss to Algins,
and 1,200 tons of fish to Feylers. These estimates appear reasonable
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and the realization of these benefits is considered to be reliably assured
by the proposed channel improvements.
63. Miscellaneous commerce.-·The Maine State highway construction and maintenance program on the island highways is entirely
dependent on shipping of equipment and materials out of Rockland.
The Maine State Highway Department claims that <lue to unsatisfactory shipping facilities at Rockland increased costs are incurred in
their construction and maintenance of highways on Vinall1aven,
l\'orth Haven, and the other islands. l\1aterials and equipment must
now be handled in small and uneconomical movements. The State
highway department claims that the proposed new port district
terminal, with spacious loading arPas, in a shelten•d location in the
harbor served by a channPl capablP of accommodating larger ships,
will result in more efficient operations, at an annual saving estimated
at $2,000.
64. The Snow Marine Basin, presently handling annually some 90
ships of 3- to 6-foot draft, is hampered in bringing these ships to and
from its yard, due to channel controlling depths of 4 feet. These
ships arc delayed an avNage of at least 1 l1our each, both in entpring
and leaving the yard. A repn•sentative of the concem stated tlrnt
the shipyard working area would be dredgP<l if the channel were
improved. It is estimat2d that the annual value of elimination of
the delays due to channel conditions would be at least $1,800 at tlrn
rate of $10 an hour. In addition, it is claimed that some ships rweding repairs must go to rPpair yards in other harbors not limited to
the same extent by shoal channel conditions. HowevPr, tlwse ships
could undoubtedly be brought to the Snow Marine Basin at high tide,
with less cost for tidal delay than is now incune<l in transporting the
boats to repair yards in other harbors. It is considen•d therefore
that the cost to the boatowners for transporting their boats to other
harbors for repair-s is not due to necessity because of channel conditions, but to preference. Therefore no bendit is estim11ted for rlimination of this practice.
65. The McLoon wharf is a clt•pot for fuel oil and gasoline shipped
by small tanker to tl1e islands and small coastal ports of ~laine. The
tanker has a lo11ded draft of 9 feet, and will be unaffectrd by the proposed channel deepening. There are no present pl1111s for use of a
dePper dmft tnnk<•r.
61j, 'I'lie Rockland Port Dis triet at the timr of tlJP hearing in 195:3
requested provision of a ehannrl I :3 fept dP<'P to the t('f'minal to be•
establislwd at thl' PPrry wl1arf, so eallrd. It was elaimed that existing
k•asPd aeeommodations WP!'<' r·riun1wd and inarkq uat<', and that
40,000 passengers 1rnd $2,.500,000 worth of commen·p to th<' isliu~ds
n•quin•d hPttPr fn<"ilitit>s. Tl1<• port distrid has n bonding uuthonty
of $I 00,000 and tlw Stall' of ~lai llP nllocat<•d an ad di t io1111l $50,000
for the port dist ri<'l improvPnH·11 t. In addition , th<' ~I ai tl<' Stat<'
L<•gislatun• is co11sidPri ng appropriation of a sp<·ond $50,000, th us
making a total of $200,000 avuilubh• for this JHll'J>OSl'. \Vith thPse
funds, t}1p port distri<"t PXJWcts to <·onstruct a wharf and Wtll'PhousP and
all otlwr ll<'<'<'ssnry faeilitil's. Th<' JH'PSPllt :{ ships running mail,
fn•ight, and passp11gprs to the islunds have drafts of 7 and 8 fe!'l. It
is l'XJ><'<'if'll tl111t a larger ship will rc•pltwr> tlwse cmft. VPssp)s at other
lo('lllities similar to tlmt now propos<><l haven draft, of about 11 fpet.
l n Dec1·mbc•r I !l!i4, with their plans more definitely detPrmined, thP
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port district revised its estimate of required channel depth to 14
feet. In view of the nature of the proposed port district service, with
regularly SC'heduled runs and a large passenger business, the channel
must be adequate so that no tidal delays will be encountered. To
insure such reliability of operation and to make proper allowance for
lower than average tides, channel shoaling to less than project depth,
and minimum dearance under the keel for safe navigation of a passenger boat, a channel of 14-foot depth would be required. It is
impra<"ticable to attempt to make a fully monetary evaluation of
the benefits that would accrue due to establishment of a more spacious
and betkr equipped public port terminal and the provision of an
adequate <'hanrwl to that terminal, but there is elearly considerable
intangible public lwnefit. It has been verified that about 1,000 round
trips, or a total of 2,000 vessel trips, were made in 1953, carrying
10,000 tons of fn•ight and :30,000 passengers. Island winter and
summer populations of over 2,000 and 4,000 persons, respectively, are
entirl'iy dependent on eontinuity of this boat service.
66A. The freight and passenger vPssels using the present public
terminal at :\kLoon's wharf are subject to operating delays and vessel
damage due to the relatively exposed location of the wharf. The
passpngPr and frpigh t traffic is particularly vulnerable in this respect.
The ship operations are further delayed due to the inadequate space
available at tht> presrnt terminal, rrsulting in slow and ineffieient
loitding and unloading pro<"e<lurcs. The proposed relocation at the
new port distri<'t terminal at Lermond Cove will eliminate these
delays from both causes (Pxposure to wave action and delays due to
cramped loading spa<'e), and will also eliminate the excessive damages
caused to the ship in lying at the more exposPd pier. Information
from the opPrators of t11es<' vessels indicate that there> are at least 10
days a yC'ar wlwn the weathPr is such that thP boats <lo not land at
Roekland solely bC'cause they cannot lir at thr dock. They would
land in Lermond Cove under the same weather conditions. Losses
in freight, mail, and passenger movements total $:~,900. Operating
costs in these periods for which there is no return amount to $1,350.
Ship damages suffered <luring bad weather landings that would be
eliminatC'd hy transferring the terminal to Lermond Cove amount to
$1,000 annually. Thr total of these dC'lays, damages, and losses
amount to $fi,2.50 a yenr.
()7. Th<' Fnited Statrs Coast Guard maintains a hase at Tillson's
wharf in Horkland Harbor, at which the Coast Guard boats Snohomish
and /,aurel arP moored. ThC' Snohomish is 11 O feet long, with a draft
of 12 frrt, and thC' Laurel is 180 feet long, with a draft of 13.5 feet.
The Coast Guard is srriously hampered in its operations by lack of
d1at11H'l dt'pth, limiting navigation in shoal areas to times of higher
tidal st agPs. Tlw lwnC'fit to the Coast Guard in the pPrformance of its
fundions that would br rC'aliz('(I hy rPmoval of the obstructing harbor
sl1onls <"annot hr readily evnluatC'd 011 a monetary basis, but is
nevC'rth<'lPss of importnn<·r.
68. Tlw totul <'Vuluated annual benefits ac<"ruing to the watC'rfront
cl1unnPl is tnbulatPd lwlow:
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Plan I, 14-root
waterfront
channel
Coal:
Tidal delays ________________________________________ _____________________
$400
Larger har~es --- - -------------------------------------- -------- - ------- --- -- -- -- - __ _
Gypsum: Tidal delays __ __ _____________________________ ------------------200
Fish:
Tidal delays __ ____ _________ -- -- ----------------- ---- __________________ --77, 400
2, 700
Ellminat!on or trucking cost_ _ ----------------- ----------------------State highway _____________ --------------- - ---------. _____________ ---------- _
2,000
Passenger and freight traffic:
Losses due to weather-exposure delays and loading delays ______________ _
5,300
Elimination or vessel damages ______________ _____ ·----------------------1,000
Boat repairs ________________________________________ _______________________ _
I, 800
Total. ___ -- __ --- - ---- - -- ------------------- - - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- - - - - ---- ---

00,800

Plan3A,
17-foot
channel

$400
7,500
350
113 500

• 1: 200

22, 950

1 That part of heneflts derived equally either from the 14-foot or 17-foot channel to the northwest harbor
area. Incremental heneftts due to provision or 17-foot channel instead oC 14-foot channel are $7,650.

In addition, the intangible benefit accruing to the establishment of a
modern and spacious port district terminal and area, and an adequate
channel serving the same, although not readily susceptible of monetary
evaluation, is considered to be real and extensive.
69. The dredging to a depth of 13 feet of the entire harbor area
between Lermond Cove and the lime company would cost $700,000,
in addition to the cost of a waterfront channel. The benefits
that would be derived from this expenditure would consist principally
of provision of a more extensive area of refuge, a benefit not readily
susceptible of monetary evaluation. Although it is considered that
real benefits would accrue to such a refuge, it is considered doubtful
that such an extensive area would afford sufficient benefits, beyond
those provided by the smaller basin in Lermond Cove under plan 1,
to justify the additional cost.
70. Plan 2-Approach channel, South Ilarbor.- 'l'he General Seafoods division, which is the marine branch of the Birdseye division
of General Foods Corp., is based in Rockland. This corporation at
the time of the public hearing in October 195:3 operated four deep-sea
trawlers from Rockland. They now operate 9 from this harbor, and
a fillet plant located along the central waterfront, employing 150
people, processing fish caught by their own ships and by independently operated ships. '!'he corporation also opPrntes a marine base in
the southern part of the harbor for SPrvicing arnl rppairing the fishing
fleet, this marine base employing 100 people. The corporation is the
largest property owner on the waterfront. The 9 trawlers are approximat.Ply sister ships, all of steel construction, 146 fpet long, with
drafts of 14 feet light and 16 feet loadPd, cargo capacity 150 tons.
These ships make 2 trips a month to the fishing grounds, tlwir trips
being of 12-clay duration. The a11nw1l sclwdulPd traffic thPrefore is
216 round trips. However, the company claims that these ships lose
1 full trip a year, or about 4 pcrcpnt of thPir opemting time, lwcause
of harbor dcluys due to inaclPq uate chan11t>l depths nnd necessity of
waiting for tide. Therefore the fleet actually makes about 207 trips.
The present controlling harbor depth approaching their marine base
is 14 feet. ThPse depths result in tidal <lPlays averaging 1.6 hours per
round trip or 330 hours per year for their entire fleet. The estimated
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annual cost of this tidal delay is about $11,500. The ships undoubtedly incur further tidal delay however, due to lesser depths in the
berths or harbor areas around the piers, shoreward of the harbor line.
Representatives of the company state that the planned development
of the base at Rockland will include elimination of these conditions,
as well as all other improvements necessary to eliminate losses in
time and to increase efficiency of operation.
71. Plan 3A.- Plan 3A provides for a channel 17 feet deep, 150 feet
wide, to the coal and gypsum terminal and the fish piers in the northwest part of the harbor, in lieu of the northern branch of the 14-foot
waterfront channel. A channel of that depth directly approaching
the terminal would he somewhat more economical than the additional
cost of deepening of the northern branch of the proposed 14-foot waterfront channel to 17 feet. The added benefits that would accrue to a
17-foot channel as statc>d in paragraph 68 above, are $7,500 for
larger co1tl harges, and $150 for redu ction of tidal delays incurred by
coal and gypsum boats.
72. Plan 3R.- Plan 3B provides for a channel 26 feet deep, 200 feet
wide, to the northwest part of that harbor, in lieu of the northern
branch of the 14-foot waterfront channel. A channel of 26-foot depth
directly approaching that part of the shore from the outer harbor would
be more economical than the added cost of deepening the northern
branch of the proposed 14-foot waterfront channel. The purpose of a
channel 26 feet deep would be to afford navigation at high water by
ships of 30-foot draft. An industrial developer requested that consideration be given to such a channel in connection with proposed
establishment of a new cempnt plant in Rockland and proposed shipment of the bulk product by water to the major east coast ports.
The scale of the opNation described would involve a relatively large
volume of waterborne commerce, probably equivalent to one or more
trips a month of large bulk carriers of 30-foot draft. An economic
survey of industrial potentialities of New England, made for the
FedPral Reserve Bank of Boston, mentions establishment of such a
plant in New England as having a vNy fovornhle aspect. However
the proposed developmC'nt has not yet reached a stage where this
fu turc commeree ean be considered assured. Pending more positive
detPrmination that the development will materiulize at the scale descrihc>d, no firm assPssmpnt of benefits can be made.
73. Plan 4- Rreakwater.- Construction of an offshore breakwater
to protect the central waterfront has been requested and considered.
However, no specific data have been furnished as to damages to
navigation that such a hrC'akwater would reduce or eliminate. In
common with all coastal harhors, there is desire for more shelter from
the exceptional storms that <"ause varying amounts of damage and
upset normal harbor opPrations. Lack of readily apparent information
as to su<"h damages indicates that the damage caused was not unusual
nor sufficimtly gr<'nt to justify the heavy expenditure rpquired for
the protective breakwater. In addition, the provision of the proposed
waterfront charnwl und the development of port facilities in Lermond
Cove will provide a small, WPII sheltcrPd harhor for general frei~ht
and pnssengC'r traffic and for C'mergency refuge thus further reducmg
the necpssity for increased protection to the central waterfront.
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COMPARISON OF BENEFITS AND COSTS

74. A comparison of annual benefits and annual charges pertaining
to each of the plans under consideration is given in the following
tabulation:
--

1
2
3A
3B
4
1

Annual
benefits

Description

Plan

14· to 18-foot waterfront channeL_ ·- --18-foot south harhor channel - . ---··-----·
17-foot north harhor channel
- - --2&-foot north harhor channel ------ -·1,200-foot breakwater ••.. - _ --------------

----

-

---

$00, 800
II, 500
22,9.50
(')
(')

Annual
charges

Hatlo of hene·
fits to costs

$41, 600

a, nw

13, 700
38, 000
29, 000

(1)
(')

2. 2
3.1
I. 7

--

Not evaluated.

In addition to the evaluated annual brndits tnbulatcd above, there
are extensive intangible benefits prrtaining to the channels proposrd
to serve the central waterfront arPa arnl the Lermond Cove area.
The principal benefits comprise those of hPtkrmPnt of the lifesaving
services of the United States Coast Guard and those <lNiving from
improvrmPnt of port and terminal srrvicPs availablt> to the neighboring
island and coastal communities. These additional hPnrfits, although
not suscpptible of monetary evaluation for comparison with project
costs, are nevertheless real and of great significance to the future
development of the port.
PROPOSED LOCAL COOPERATION

75. The henrfits to hr derived from the proposPd waterfront
channel arr all general in nature, pprtaining to rNluction of costs of
the fishing fleet and general waterborne cornmprce. 'l'her<>fon., no
local cash contribution to the cost of this project should he requirrd.
However, it should he rrcognized that local expenditures of over
$300,000 are contPmplated and propospd in connpction with this
harbor improvement, of which the major expenditure [$200,000] will
he for tlw puhlic terminal development under the nuspicrs of the
Rockland Port District, rrentcd by the .'.\foine State LPgislature.
76. The brnrfits to he deriwcl from the proposed south lrnrhor
channel, serving 11 single• concern, arr considered to br local as well as
grnrrnl in character. 1t is eonsi<h•red therrfore that local intPrrsts
should contributP h11lf the cost of the improvement. Although no
formnl assumnce has been ohtained from lo<"al int<•rests, indications
have hef'n giwn that this l'f'quirPmC'nt will l>P rc•adily met.
77. Loeal intprpst shoulcl, in addition, I)(' n•quired (!) to provide
without cost to the Pnited Stafrs nil lnncls, c•nspments, rights-of-way
necpssary for thr construction of thc> projpds and for su hsPqurnt
rnaintprurnc<>, when nncl as n•quirecl; (2) to hold itnd save the United
States fre<> from damages du<' to tlw constrnction and maintenance of
tlw projrct; ancl (:3) to proviclP nncl rnaintnin at. local expense ndrquatc
public terminal and trnnsfer facilitiPs oppn to all on P<p1al tPm1s.
ALLOCATION OF COSTS

78. As statpcl in paragraph 76, above, 50 percc>nt of the cost of the
south harbor channel should hc• borrw hy locnl interPsts. All other
project costs of improvpment nml m11intenance and opPrntion, exclu-
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sive of costs of aids to navigation, will be costs to be borne by t.he
Corps of Engineers.
COORDINATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES

79. All Federal, State, and local agencies having interest in the
improvement of Rockland Harbor were notified of the public hearing
helcl ai Rockland, October 20, 1953. Representatives of the Rockland
Port District, the city of Rockland, other local interests, the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service, and the United States Coast Guard
have all been consulted throughout the study concerning the proposed
harbor improvements affecting their activities. The port district and
city officials and others have expressed approval of the proposed
improvements. The United States Fish and Wildlife concur that the
plan will have no advers(' effect on the fish or wildlife.
DISCUSSION

80. Roddand Harbor is located on Penobscot Bay, about the midpoint of the ~lainc roast, and except for the deep-sea ports which are
primarily fuel depots for their tributary areas, is the principal poi;t
of the State. Rockland is the third largest fishing port of New
England, as wdl as a tNminus of the Maine Central Railroad, and is
the mainland port serving the hay and offshore islunds, including
Vinalhaven, Xorth Haven, Criehaven, and ~fatinicus, and the
smaller coastal ports to the cast and west. The annual commerce of
the port is over 100,000 tons, and is more diversified than is generally
true of New England ports, the major components of commerce being
fish, pctrolPum products, general cargo, gypsum, and coal.
81. The harbor has been improved by the Federal Government by
construction of a breakwater, dredging of certain areas near the
wharves, and removal of certain limited rock shoals. These improvements were completed in 1904 at a cost approaching $1 million.
The nature of the port commerce and characteristics of its shipping
have changed materially in the half century since the Federal project
was complete<l. The majority of present-day fishing trawlers, barges,
and cargo ships are larger and of deeper draft and consequently are
operating only at the extreme uppPr stages of the 9.7-foot tide. This
method of operntion has become increasingly uneconomical, with
increasing hourly costs of these largpr ships. In addition, in some
instancPs the safe limit of ship draft that can be accommodated hy
channel <lepths even at the higher tidal stages has been exceeded.
Vnless the port channels are modified to accommodate thPse larger
ships, the port will lose its commerce and decline. In recognition of
this fact, and with charactPristic X ew England practicability and
inck•pell<l<'nce, the State, city, and local business and industrial representatives have formulall•d a dPfinite plan of S<'lf-help and harbor
improvement. Over $:3.50,000 of local expenditure is proposed for
npcessary terminal and waterfront development, $200,000 of which
is for establishment of an adequate and modern public terminal under
the administration of the Rockland Port District. HowevPr, these
local interests rPalize that these improvements will serve no purpose
unless the hurhor channels arc concurrently and equally improved by
the Frdrrul Government. Although initially proposing improvement
of general harbor areas to depths necessary to serve present-day
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shipping, local interests readily recognized the economic prudence of
less extensive development by dredging channels at more moderate
cost, accomplishing in major measure the desired purposes of the
initial proposal.
82. At the time of analysis of the port needs, requests were also
made for additional storm protection to the shipping in the harbor
and the shore installations serving the port commerce. These requests
primarily emphasized the advantages of improvement of the Lermond
Cove area, the most sheltered part of the harbor, and the relocation
to that site of the public passenger and freight terminal serving the
island trade. The dependence of the offshore communities, with
populations totaling over 4,000 persons, upon regular and reliable
service from Rockland, the hub mainland port, adds emphasis to
the need for such a sheltered terminal area. Requests were also
made for provision of breakwater protection to the central harbor
waterfront, along which is concentrated a laq~e number of piers and
wharves, and to other developed shore areas. The desire for increased
protection from easterly and southeasterly storms is readily appreciated, but although exposure is sufficient to make these sections of the
waterfront undesirable as a location for major port facilities, data
concerning boat and shore structure damages that would be prevented by a breakwater is lacking to justify the heavy cost of such
a structure.
83. The establishment and rapid growth of the General Foods
base in Rockland Harbor is already having a marked effect on the
fish catch of the port. The large modern trawlers and integrated fish
processing and packing facilities, and ship-repair base, create an organization equipped to insure lar~e-scale fishing operations on a
modern businesslike and efficient basis, a prime necessity in the presentday fishing industry.
84. The plans of harbor improvement proposed generally have relatively high ratios of benefits to costs, a measure of the highly uneconomic shipping operation methods that have perforce been increasingly
adopted during the past 50 years of transition in waterborne commerce from the early part of the century, when the harbor was last
improved. The annual benefits, based on current volumes of commerce and fishing, are expectC'd to increase' over the life of the project,
with population and market increases, and such further increases as
might reasonably be expected to accrue from the provision of a port
more conducive to commerce. The plans of improvement considered
are four in number, and in addition an alternative to one of these.
Of these proposals, that considered under plan 1 is for a channC'l 18
and 14 feet deep to, and along, the major part of the watC'rfront of the
harbor, serving coal, gypsum, passenger traffic and general cargo
commerce, fishing and fish products, marine ch<'micals, and ship repairing. Secondly, a cl11w11el to provide access to the fishing-ship
marine base locatP<l in the southern part of the harbor has been considPred under plan 2. Thirdly, a channel 17 feet deep to the coal and
gypsum terminal in thP northwest part of the harbor has been
considered under plan 3A, and an alternative similar channel 26 feet
deep undrr plan :3B. And finally, hreakwatC'r protection to the central waterfront arC'a has been weighed under plan 4.
85. Of thC'sP plans, the first two would provide benefits substantially exceeding the costs. The benefits for the waterfront channel
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stem largely from benefits to the present waterborne commerce in
coal and gypsum, and benefits to the fishing industry based at the
northwest and central parts of the harbor. These latter benefits are
based on reduction of fishing costs, resulting from reduction or elimination of presently suffered tidal delays, and enabling the continued
economic use of the large deep-draft fishing trawler with its high unit
hourly costs of operation. Also of great importance to the port are
benefits to the passenger and general cargo traffic to the islands and
surrounding coastal communities, based on the dependence of this
traffic on a more protected and adequate terminal, served by a channel
of sufficient depth to insure safe maintenance of regularly scheduled
service. As all of these benefits are general in nature, all project costs
for the waterfront channel are assumed to be borne by the United
States, with no local cash contribution to be required. The estimated
first cost of the waterfront channel is $700,000, exclusive of $5,000 for
additional aids to navigation. The total estimated annual charges
are $41,600, including $12,800 of annual charges to be borne by local
interests in connection with related terminal improvements. The
total estimated annual benefits are $90,800 for a benefit-cost ratio of
2.2.
86. The improvement for the Lermond Cove arf'a initially proposed
was thf' dredging of that entire area of the harbor to a depth of 13
feet. The project first cost would be $1,400,000, exclusive of a $4,000
cost for additional aids to navigation. No greater monetary benefit
would result from this improvement than from the waterfront channel.
The unevaluated benefits accruing to the new port district terminal
would result, and in addition possibly greater unevaluated benefits due
to provision of a larger sheltered mooring would be realized.
87. Plan 2-Marine base channel.- A channel leading to the General
Foods marine base was requested, 18 feet deep, 200 feet wide. In
view of the short channel length and straight alinement, a channel
width of 100 feet is considered to be sufficient, even for the large
150-foot trawlers using the base. The provision of a channel in the
southern part of the harbor in the vicinity of the General Foods
marine base will benefit the fishing operations of that part of the
Rockland fishing fleet producing an estimated two-thirds of the entire
edible fish catch at the harbor, and about 50 percent of the total
commerce in all types of fish and fish products. However, since the
operations in this area are controlled by the single company, it is
considered that the benefits derived from this channel will redound
equally to local as well as to general commerce. Therefore, it is considered equitable that the costs of this improvement similarly be borne
equally by local interests and the Federal Government. The estimated first cost of this channel is $20,000, of which $10,000 would be
contributed by local interests. Although no formal assurances of
fulfillmPnt of this requirement of local cooperation have been made
indi<"ations have been r<'ceived that it will be readily met. In addit10n
there would be an initial cost of $500 for additional aids to navigation.
The total estimatPd annual charges would be $3,650, including $2,800
to be born(' by local intcrPsts, representing annual costs of the required
contribution to the FNleral project and annual costs for related wharf
and berth improvPments. Tlw total estimated annual benefits are
$11 ,500 for H hPnefit-cost ratio of :3.1.
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88. Plan 3A.-Provision of channel 17 feet deep to the coal and
gypsum terminal in the northwest part of the harbor, with a 14-foot.
extension to the fish wharves in that section, in lieu of the north
branch of the proposed 14-foot channel under plan 1, was considered.
Such a charmd would involve project first cost of $150,000 exclusive
of $500 for additional aids to navigation and would also necessitate
an estimated $135,000 expenditure by local interests for dock and
berth modifications. Th<' annual carrying charges would be $13,700
including $7,:rno of local carrying charges. 'l'h<' annual benefits would
total $22,950 for a IH'ndit-cost ratio of 1.7.
89. Since plan :3A obviat<'s the ncc!'ssity for the 14-foot northwest
chamwl pxtt>nsion in plan I, it becomPS apparPnt that a projPct
<·011: olidating tlw watPrfront channPl and LPrmond Cove area of plan 1
and the 17-foot elmnnt>l of plan ;)A must IH' considPred. The ndoption
of plan ;3A would r<'duce th!' first cost of plan I by $80,000 to $620,000,
giving It total project cost for modified plan l and plan :3A, therefore,
$620,000 plus $150,000, or $770,000 plus $5,000 for additional aids to
navigation. 'l'h<' local PXfWTHlitlll'PS for wl111rf nnd lwrth improvPmpnts of $1 :3!i,OOO und<'r plan 3A would r<'d uce local Pxpcnd iturcs
undpr plan 1 by $21,000, to $164,000. The annual eurrying charges
of such a comhination of plans would be $49,fiOO induding $18,200
of local earrying chargPs. The annual bc>ndits would total $98,4.50
for a berwfit-cost rnt.io of 2.0. A plan providing additional depth
for this section of tlH• harbor has the additional attraction of providing
potPntial bf'npfits from possible increases in dP<'P watPr coal or other
eommerce. However, analysis shows that the inerPrnPntal annual
lwndits and costs due to the incremental channel depth from 14 to 17
feet would lw $8, 1.50 ancl $7,650 for a benefit-eost ratio of just undPr
unity. Furth<'rmor!', the wharf owner does not consi(h>r the hPuvy
expenditure he woul<l be <'all<'<l upon to make to adapt his whurf to
this clePpf'r ch1wnPl to l>f' justified by the pn'sent volumPs of eommerce.
90. Plan 3R. ,\. local int<'rPst propos(•d a plan for a dPPp-druft
channrl in t hP northwest part of t hP harbor to permit <'Oastwise hulk
shipmPnts in :HJ-foot drnft ships. Tlw cost of such an irnprovPmc>nt
has bePn pstimatPd, hut thP proponPnt has not furnishrd <'Onelusive
dnta to pnahle firm detNmination that suftiC'it'llt l)('nl'fits would be
rpalized to justify the largP PXlH'nditurP involvPd at this tinw. Similarly to plan :3A discusspd in parngrnphs 88- 89, provision of a 26-foot
channel to the eoul and gypsum tPrrninnl in tlH• nol'tlrnrpst part of the
harbor, with n 14-foot <'Xl<'llsion to tlH' fish wharves in thut un•n;
would hP in lieu of thP north branch of thP propospd 14-foot wntl'rfront <'hann<'l undPr plun I. TIH• 26-foot <'hunnd with 14-foot extension, would involve a projr<'t first <'Ost of $700,000, Px1fosivP of $1,500
fer add it iorrnl uids to niwig11tion, and would ulso ll<'C'Pssitntl' 1111 <'stimatl·d $210,000 PXprnditurp h,v loeu.l intc•rPsts for dock and h('l'th
modifications. ThP anm11tl c·nrrying chargPs would l>P $:38,000, induding $11,000 of local cnnying chnrg(•s. The 1t1u111ttl hPnPfits to
lw rPulizPd h.v provision of n d<'<'p-drnft churuu•I hnv<• not IH'<'ll cvuluatPd, duc> to ln('k of con('lusivP d<'!Prminat ion of t hP smlP of plunt
01wrntion8 nnd wntPrhorne <·ornm1•n•p t hnt will rps tilt.
91. Sin<·<• plnn :~B would, in similar· Cushion to pl1t11 ;~A. ohviatt> tlw
IH'<'f'8Si ty tor t hP 14-foot no rt hwPst d11t111u•I PX! Pnsion in pin 11 I, it
})('('OHH'S appun•nt thut a project C'Onsolidating tlw watPrfront d1unnd
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and Lermond Cove area of plan 1 and the 26-foot channel of plan 3B
should be considered. The adoption of plan 3B would reduce the
first cost of plan 1 by $80,000 to $620,000, giving a total project cost for
modifiNl plan 1 and plan 3B of $620,000 plus $700,000, or $1,320,000,
plus $6,000 for additional aids to navigation. The annual carrying
charges for such a combination of plans would be $73,900 including
$21 ,900 of local carrying charges.
92. Plan 4-Rreakwater.-A breakwater 1,200 feet in length was
request<'d to protect the central waterfront. The first cost of such
a breakwater is estimated at $750,000, exclusive of $20,000 for additional aids to navigation, and the total annual charges are estimated
at $29,000. Data relative to damages to ships and shore structures
are la<"king, indicating an apparent lack of extreme damages.
CONCLUSIONS

9;{. Rockland has reached a point where the harbor must be improved to meet prPscnt needs of commerce and charactPristics of
shipping, or decline and slowly lose its wat<'rborne commerce. The
enforced practice of navigating the harbor only at J1igh tide is a severe
economic handieap to the fishing and commncial activities of the
port. Loss of the asset of a uspful harbor would be a major setback
to the <"ommunity and rPgion, gearPd over its history to reliance upon
the harhor and its associttted industriPs. The State and local govrrnments and the representatives of fishing and business interests
have concluded that harbor improvPment is imperative, and arc
planning expenditur<'s of over $;~50,000 to that Pnd.
94. Jt is eondudt•d that th<' 1"ed<•rul Govemmpnt, in recognition of
this lorn! pffort, and of the nccPssity for improvement of the harbor
for grneral navigation if tlw local rfforts arP to h<' effective, should
develop those harbor rlwnnels to the extPnt found most warranted.
It is furthPr <"Ondud(•d t hnt two separate eharuwls serving the centers
of harbor activity would obtain most of the benefits that would result
from improvpment of entire areas of the harbor as originally proposed,
and at a greatly reduced eost. It is C'oncluded that the most favorahlP
plans of hnrbor development would provide the following improvcmt'n ts:
(a) Plan 1.- A channel extending along about 1.5 miles of the
northern and rrntrul waterfront, generally 14 feet deep, except for
the central quartPr mile and the entrunee in that location, which
are to be 18 feet deep; the channel varying in width from 100 to 150
feet, with a basin of approximately 2.5 acres in area in Lermond
Cove, and appropriate turning basin at each end of the channel.
Estimated project first cost, $700,000 .
. <.b) l'lan 2.-A channel 18 feet deep, 100 feet wide leading to the
v1cmity of the GPnernl Foods mnrine hasp in the southern part of
the harhor. EstimntPd first eost, $20,000. l{pquir<'d local contribution 50 P<'r<·Pnt, <>stimatPd at $10,000. 'fhpsc plans are shown on
the map a<·<·ompnnyi.11g this n•port. The Lotul projeet first eost of
thpsp 2 plans is $720,000, of whieh $7 I 0,000 would he home hy the
l'11ited States. In tt<'<'onlan<'<' "ith the ehara<"tN of the benpfits
it is concluded that n cash contribution of 50 percent of the cost of
plan 2 should be required.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

95. It is recommended that the existing project for Rockland
Harbor be abandoned, except for the harbor breakwater, and in lieu
thereof, that the United States adopt a project for Rockland Harbor
to provide for(a) A channel extending along about 1.5 miles of the northern
and central waterfront, generally 14 feet deep except for the
central quarter mile and the entrance in that location, which
arc to be 18 feet deep, the channel varying in width from 100
to 150 feet, with a basin of approximately 2.5 acres in area in
Lermond Cove, and appropriate turning basins at each end of
the channel. The estimated cost is $700,000, with $2,500 for
annual maintenance all to be borne by the United States.
(b) A channel 18 feet deep 100 feet wide leading to the vicinity
of the General Foods marine base in the southern part of th e
harbor. The estimated cost is $20,000, of which 50 percent shall
be contributed by local interests. The annual cost of maintenance is $400.
The total estimated cost of new work for the 2 project features recommended above is $720,000, with $2,400 annually for maintenance
in addition to that now required. The estimated cost to the United
States for the 2 improvements is $710,000. It is recommended that
construction of the project be c,ontingent upon assumption of the
following requirements of cooperation by local interests:
(a) Agree to hold and save the United States free from damages
due to construction and maintenance of the project.
(b) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements and rights-of-way necessary for the construction of the
project and for subsequent maintenance, when and as require~.
(c) Provide and maintain at local expense adequate pubhc
terminal and transfer facilities open to all on equal terms.
(d) Construction of plan 2, the channel to the marine base in
the southern part of the harbor, be contingent upon contribution
by local interests of 50 percent of the estimated first cost.
ROBERT

J.

FLEMING,

.Jr.,

Colonel, Corps of Engineers,
Division Engineer.
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